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"Tel/the truth and don 'I be afraid"

SECOONO

Lobbyist reflects
on first year, sets
sights on future
By BETSY COLE

,--....,...-~

Aclmiuistnliou editor

SCOTT PAINTERISfal! photographer
Sl4ie romprtolhr Lo/ira DidridatNt SJ'*'b to a GOP ..·omon~ gr<>11f11l!ursday night at rllo
iVorrllington Inn on Lincom ..1>'1.

Merrifield will
be
work ing
cl osely w itb

Alter working almost a year for
Eastern's new
Eastern as director of govern~
Board ofTrustmental relations, Chris Menifiel~
ees, which was
has made her fair share ot
officially swom
contributions but intends to do
in Tuesday.
mucb more - mostly through
Merrifield slid
gaiuiug slllte fimdiug.
Chrlstlno
;he is committed
" Eastern desperately needs
Mtrrlfiold
co the stude.11ts
more money," Menifield said. •·1
a_od becomes
plan to continue to take my frustrated " wbeu people at
message to ihe capital md bope :t Sprillgfkld lose track of tbe fact
translates into more money for dut evetytbiug we are doing, we
Eastern...
are doing for Sll>deuts."
Merrifield said mother goal is
"I love the variety," she said of
to inerease her communicario2 bet lobbying efforts. " Eotb dar is
with univusiry smdents, faeuJty something ditrereut aud certJ.illly
and administrators. Sbe tries to uotp~k."
visit campus once 1 wee.k wheo
OCher accomplishments at
ihe Dliuois General Assembly is Eostem, Merrifield said she feels
oot in uuioa..
S• LOOOYIST J>G&" 1

Comptroller: Republicans
support women candidates Program focuses
on life after death

ByTIDESA GA'II..IN
and JEIIIY RUEHLE
Staff writers

lu the 1960$, 60 perceut of women voters were
hrm-·•ers compared to loday's 41 peroelll, making
women more visible as leaders in politics, Didricksou
said.
"Nowadays W<lCDetl have ihe education to ruu for
offioe, aud, cousequeutly, more women are being
elected,• Didrickson said. "Jihiul: we ba'" to have ihe
deoire, the fire in 1be belly, aud we play to wiD, uot to

Au Dliuo.is comptroller spoke to 1be Republican
Women of Illinois Political Action Committee
Thursday night about tbe evolution aud furure of
women iD politics.
Loleta A Didricl:son, the first ever woman lose."
comptroller in Dliuois, spoke to the RWPAC at6 p.m.
Didricksou was elected slllte coruptroller of Dliuois
Thursday night at tbe Worthington Iru: about bow far Nov. 8, 1994 by a margin of about 407,000 votes,
Republicau women candidates have come in the past making ber tbe bigbest raukiug elected Republican
30 years and how women still need support, woman in history.
encowagiug all: "play to wiD, uotto lo>e."
Did.ricksoo said women are in the proce-ss of
"We are bere to ;how dut Re~ublicans support achieving ''porody in education aud profession" with
women caudidates," Didricksou sate!. "Aud RWPAC male candidates.
puts tbe spotlight ou Republicau women caudidates.
RWPAC, who sponsored tbe eveut, is tbe first
Meu ba'"' been doing it for meu for along lime."
Sllltewide polificalactiou oommitlee iD Dliuois to raise
Didrickson discussed several RepublieaD money for Republican women candidates at every
philnMphif':!l; nooJatine tn UINfU11'ft
L-w-1 nf enuomnvm
"We really ba\'e to go back to tile Republican
"RWPAC supported me, aud it is my goal to
philosophy, wbich is to stand tall ..d say ' I aru 1 support RWPAC," sbe said.
R.publican woman, aud I believe in tbt free enterprise
Su COIIPTROUER page 2
SJSiem,'" Dic!ricksou said.

By JENNY RUEHLE
Staff writer

Heaven's Gares de Hell's Flames is rerwuing to Easrem tor the
second time to dramatize a ~lion of life after death.
The Rev. Stau Audenon, ofFlllh Builder's Church ou Seveutb Slteet
aud H arrison Ave., said the performances will be at 7 p.m. Suuday
through Tuesday iD tbe Martin Luther Kiug Jr. Union University
Ballroom. Admission is free and seal$ fill quickly, Auderson said.

"Admission is going to be fi.rst come., first serve/' Andenon saicL
"Last year it started out u a full !louse, then tbe next day we bad to put
extra chairs dowu. Come lime of tbe tbird nigb~ it was sllludiug room

only. ••

Audersou, who is sponsoring the drama, said he bas already seD! out
2,000 flyers to the dorms to encourage students to alleud tb e
performauces.
He said studeub aud commwity resicleuts will be able to apply tbe
drama to iheir personal liv.s.
"''he show is about giving people a biblical view of life," Audenon
said " We also want people to ba·:e a biblical view of life after death as

S.• PROGRAM ptJgo 2

Ted's Warehouse makes its weekend debut -again
By ANDREW RODGERS
Slllffwriter

This weekend one of Cborles:ou's more popular late-Digbt
wa:ering boles, Ted's Warehouse,
will be returning to business

' '

We're lrying to a-eale a good following SO that
pt~Upk! t;ttlt COIIItl Uowfl httttl l!JI\J ftl!Vtt l!

time.•

- Ted Bertuca,
owner, Ted's Warehouse

under its original owner.
Owner Ted Bertoca , who
origilllllly opened Ted 's Warebouse, 102 N. Sixth St, iD 1971 ,
leased ihe bar to Spike's Saloon
ab<·ut si."t months ago.
Spike's manager Mike Tbeole

guod

then turned tbe facility into
Charleston's ouly sports bar, but
stayed iD business for ouly about
five mondu.
0\·er Christuas break, Bertuca
decided to again manage the

with the sports bar tbeme
established by Tbeole and
rename the e•tobliohmcDt Ted'•
Entertainment and Sports eveo
though tbe format failed for
Tbeole_
.-..I may be a little more

successful becao.se the locll
peoplekuowme," Bertucasaicl.
business.
Ted's will be featuriug a wide
" I couldn't keep the bar
variety
of entertainment, in.
closed," Be-rtuca said~ "And I
eluding
live musical groups
didu ' t waut to lose my liquor
similar
to
the past, but without
license."
the
heavy
metal performers.
Bertuca bas decided t o slick

Bertuca said.
" Tius is uot a beovy metal
club," he Nid.
lusteacl. Ted's will offer 1 "ide
•ariety of music that sboald
oppeal to college studeuta.
Bertuca will continue to
provide many televisions. dart
games , p inball, Foosball aud
pool tables.
• we're trying to crute a good
following so tb.at people cau

come doWD here aad have a good
time,'" Bertuca said.
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Unexpected blizzard prompts University of California
school house slumber party pushes affirmative
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. (AP) -It wasn't exactly
brelkfast in bed, but nearly 400 students and teachers made the best of being slrulded o""might by the
first blizzard of the season.
"It was quite the experience, •• said Christina
Bokenkamp, a junior at Kearney High School in
south-central Nebraska. "There was no heat in the
building for a while." But there were plenty of kids,

The impromptu sleepover was forced by light
snow and winds up to nearly 70 mph that hit suddenly Wednesday aftm1oon. Strong winds turned back
five buses. A few elementary school students also
spent the night away from home.
"It just hit so fast, it was a white-out The buses
just couldn't go anywhere," middle school Principal
Jerry Menke said.
"The kids thought it was OK, it was kind of like a

teathen and administrators.

Wrestling mats, cots and caq>e1 became makeshift
bees, though Bokenkamp spent Wednesday night
sleeping on a tile floor.
"'t hasn't really set in yet that I Sf"lt a night at
school," she said. "It' s something I will be able to
leU my children and grandchildren.
'The girls were in the chorus room and the boys
were in the media ceuter," she said, laaghing. "They
made sure of that. .. Parents and volunteers used
four-wheel drives Thursday to evacuate students
from the high school and the nearby Horizon Middle
Scl:ool

slumber party, but it was a big one." Classrooms and
cafeterias were turned into makeshift motel rooms.
Teachers fixed cold ham and cheese sandwiches,
cupcakes and potato chips. About 125 students
watched movies - complete with popcorn and candy
- and listened to music untill2:30 a.m.
Breakfast - a baked egg casserole, potatoes and
juice -was served for 200 at the middle school. The
high school fed about 200 Thursday morning.
"It was reasonably comfortable if you don' t mind
sleeping on the tlDOr," Kearney High Principal Bill
Kenagy said. "I think the kids thought it was kind of

action debate to March
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Six months after dropping affirmative
action in hiring and admissions, the University of California•s
regents postponed action Thursday on a proposal to restore raoe ard
gender considerations.
"It is simply untitnely for us to sit here and debate this today,"
R.egent Bill Bagley said.
Two proposals were before a jOint committee of regents.
One, introduced by student regent Ed Gomez, would have rescinded the July 20 vote that eliminated affirmative action in hiring, contracting and admissions. The other, from regent Judith levin, woU:d
have imposed a one-year moratorium on the new policies.
After a public comment session and a two-hour presentation from
faculty, the committee members voted 12-4 to postpone indefmite:y
any discussion of Gomez's proposal. Le\oin requested that her proposal be withdrawn, saying she didn't believe it would pass. She sa'd
she would reintroduce it in March.
The joint committees could have tabled the proposals, voted them
down or referred them for consideration by the full board.

Aide says she saw Clinton's billing records two years ago
WASHINGTON (AP)- Adding
furfler intrigue to the discove:y of
Hillary R.odham Clinton's legal
billing records, a presidential aide
testified Thursday the documents
apfeared on a table in the White
Ho·lSe residence two years after
investigators subpoenaed them.
Carol)'U Huber told the Senate

Whitewater Committee she went to
the book room in the White House

residen<:e eve:y two or three days
and that she unexpectedly found
tt.e records there early last Angust.
She said they were folded but in
plain view, on a pile of books on
the comer of a table where they
hadn't been just days earlier.
"They appeared there," Huber
res1llied...! lllougllt tt had been Jell
tt.ere for me to take down to put in
the file - you know, to file in the

LOBBYIST
best about the fact there is an
inc.:ease in legislators who have a
knowledge of a nd interest in
Eastern.
'The most difficult portion of
my job i s sometimes politics
becomes more important than the
issue we ~re discussing," she said.
''If I think an issue is important, I
think everyone else should too."
Merrifield's career began as a
secretary for the Illinois Community CoUege Board. She wolked
her way up through the system by
doing policy analysis, technical
writing and editing.
"I never tried to become a person working in governmental
relations," Merrifield said . She

filing that I do." She said she was
certain the records had not been
there earlier.
"I don't think I would have
missed them," she said.
Huber testified the book room
was mainly for the Clintons and
their guests, but was acoessible to
herself and some other W tute
House aides. The room is next door
to Mrs. Clinton's offioe in the resi-

Feb. 29 deadline for completutg
them. He said the hearings have so
far c.o st taxpayers ar ound
$900,000. The limit is $950,0)0,
he said.
The new details about how
Huber discovered the records i:l a
room sometimes visited by
l'restdenl and Mrs. (;tinton added a
fresh twist to the story of the documents.

PROGRAM

frompag•on•

If I think an issue
is important, I
think everyone
'else' should too:
- Christine Merrifield,
Eastern's lobbyist
fell in to it when someone else
qllit at the Illinois Community
College Board and she worked
governmental relations temporarily while a new position was
sought
Merrifield worked for the
Illinois Community College
Board for 18 years, woxking as a

COMPTROLLER

dence.
Committee chairman Alfonse
D ' Amato, who has previously
rejected calls to ask Mrs. Clinton to
testify, said the testimony may
prompt him to submit v..ntten questions to the first lady.
D 'Amato also said the commiltee w1U request addlbonal money
to pay for extending the hearings
two or three months beyond the

lobbyist for the community college system the last seven years
of that term
Merrifield said her current
position at Eastern is time-consuming and pressure-packed but
definitely worth the work.
"I'm kind of a high energy person and well-organized."
However, leisure time is valuable.
Merrifield likes to read, travel
and spend titne with her 23-yearold daughter Melissa Netzni.k.
While retirement is a long way
off, Merrifield, 49, wants to do
volunteer work with battered
women and children when the
time comes.

frompag•··· -

as well."
The drama is made up of a series of different skits, aU portraying the
possible outcomes of death.
Even though the performances hegin in two days, auditions for positions are held at 9 a.m. Saturday in the University Ballroom.
The drama W1ll focus on condltlons of a human llte such as Jonellness, alcoholism, the breakdown of a family life, and will try to ~e
the audience an appropriate perspective on life, Anderson said.
The set of last year's play was set up to mock what Heaven and Hell
might look like. An angel stood in the middle of Heaven and HeU "ith
the "Book of life" - the book tl:at has the names of all those who are
saved from damnation.
After the characters in the drama die from a \oariety of consequences,
they are sent hefore the angel to see if they were aUowed into heaven
by knowing Jesus.
"We're excited about it," Anderson said. •'We're only going on what
went on last year. We had a lot of students contact us (about wantinE to
leam more about God) and we hope for the same kind of impact this
year."

frompag••n· - - - - - - - -

.. Many women cand1dates begm 1n
Nancy Owen, cbatrwoman of
RWPAC, said the group's goal is to raise township offices and need to be supportmoney for Republican women candi:lates ed," Owen said.
IUllD.ing for offices in illinois.
" We are the party having the right

message for Kepubllcan women,"
Didrickson said ofRWPAC.
While 1992 was known as the year of
the woman because of numerous victo-

nes 1n otl1ce, the 1980s encouraged
women to run for office, Didrickson said,
as each generation makes its contribut:on
toward change.
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Assistant director of housing to leave campus
By BETSY COLE
ACministration editor

said. '1 had the
opportunity to
work with a
A.fter setving at Easte m for
wonder fu I
more than 13 years, Assistant
bunch of peoDirector of Housing Patrick
ple."
Bradley is making a career move
Bradley said
an:! leaving Eastern with fond
he also enmemones.
LI..p,:r;~..;u jo}'Od watching
3radley will leave Charleston
the people he
Bradley
supervised go
Friday and begin working at
Central
Missouri
State on to bigger and better things.
Ur.ive rsity on Monday. Being
As assistant director, Bradley
director of university housing s1id he also sut=etvised graduate
will be a job opportunity assistant hall directors at
ad·tancemen~ he said.
Femberton, Douglas, the Triad
The Residence Hall Assoc- and East Hall, which was foriaton honored Bradley Thursday merly the house for the Sigma
night by giving him a gift to Fhi Epsilon fraternity.
show their appreciation for his
"Eastern gave me the opportudedication 1o Eastern.
nity 1o get very involved in my
"It truly has been my pleasure pofession,"he said.
to setve Eastern Illinois," he
Bradley was area coordinator
said.
his first }'Oar at Eastern in 1982.
Bradley said he enjoyed his He said Eastern's residence halls
jot because he was able 1o work \Vere so crowded, the housing
directly with all the hall direc1ors office had 80 students live at
and resident assistants.
Charleston's Holiday Inn, cur"The job was fun and it also rmtlythe Worthing ron Inn.
The students loved having
ke;>t me feeling young," Bradley

daily maid setvice. but transportation was difficult, Bradley
said.
Bradley must have made a
good impression on the resident
assistants at Eastern. In Februaty
1991, he was awan:ledAdviser of
the Year by the lllinois
Residence Hall Association.
He won the same award at a
Great Lakes regional and later a
national level. "They (resident
assistants) put me up for those
awan:ls and I owe them a lot," he
said.
Despite his fond memories at
Eastern, Bradley is excited about
his new job. As direc1or he will
manage the budget and work
with the renovations of facilities
and actual housing assignments.
Even Bradley's children, a 1
and I 0 year old, are excited
about the move.
"I was pre paring for the
worst," he said. "But much to my
amazement. (upon hearing the
news), they gave each other high
fives and said, 'That'll be more
friends we can meet ...

RHA to study visitation
hours in residence halls
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer

1o go around 1o the different haDs
with surveys and see what tl.e
students think of changing tl.e
Residence Hall Association hours.
executive board members saii
Frey said the RHA plans en
Thursday night they will form • getting the surveys out before
student task force 1o look into the housing surveys come out in the
visitation hours of the camp~ spring.
residence halls.
"We plan on getting these surRHA president T.J. Frey sai:l veys out before the housing surexecutive board members, after veys come out in March," Frey
hearing students' complaints, said. "Even if we can't get
spoke with Bill Schnackel direc- enoughstuden1s 1ogether to for:n
1or of campus housing, about the the task force, we still plan on
problems with visitation hours.
having the executive boan:l of
''Last semester we heard a let RHA do the surveys:'
of people talk about the problems
In other RHA business in
with the visitation hours," Frey Thursday night:
said. "So what we want to do ;, • Bobby Seal the founder ofthe
get some kind of feedback fron Black Panthers, will be comirg
the students."
1o Eastern Feb. 3 as part of fr.e
Frey is hopeful he will be abe activities planned for Black
1o get enough studen1s 1ogether His1ory Month.

Musician to perform in Dvorak
By AN OREW ROOGER S
Staff writer

He has appeared on a number
of television shows, including
"Late Nigh I with DaYid
Letterman," "Hee Haw," "The
Orammy award winning musiGrand Ole Opry'' and "The
cian John Hartfon:l will be performing an array of folk and
Smothers Brothers Go medy
Hour."
bluegrass songs from his extenHartford can also "play :,is
sive original collection in the
face by tightening his cheeks <nd
Dvorak Concert Hall tonight.
The concert will begin at 8 otherwise" in Charleston was ore beating on his head," Holicay
p.m. and ticke Is are $7 at the of the main goals the committe• said. "He's got a huge reperdoor. The event is being spon- used when considering differer.t toire."
sored by the EIU Celebration '96 acts.
The EIU Celebration '96
Committee and Sugar Dog
Hartford is best known as Ire Committee has been bringing
Productions.
composer of "Gentle On M;r music to Charleston ahnost evety
"(Hartfon:l) is a musical genius Mind,.. which, ace ording to }'Oar since 1915.
"It's an annual event ... and we
(and) has a real pleasing Holida:,~ is "one of the top fiv.
sound," said John Holida:,~ owner most recorded songs of all time." have to get ere a tive to ra:se
of Sugar Dog Productions.
Both Frank Sinatra and Bete money for it," Holiday said. "I'm
Holiday said bringing "unusual Midler have done versions of taking all the risks. If we m<ke
music that you might not hear Hartfon:l's single.
money, I'll split it with the cele-

''

(Hartford) is a musica
genius ... (and) has <
real pleasing sound.'
-John Holid;y,
owner of Suga- Dog
Productions

Thrift store raffling Florida trip
with free airfare and lodging
TETSUYA KIK UMASAIAssoc. photo ed~or

Heave, ho!
Du9in Bates, junior environment biologp mqjor. lifts barbells in the
Student Rscreation Center Thursday a}fernoon.

Panther Preview ends
with jugglers and dance
?anther Preview Friday and Satur:layis wrapping up the last two
events of the 1996 spring semester to welcome freshmen and new
students to Eastern.
Gentlemen Jugglers will take place at 9 p.m. Friday in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The Hot Mix Dance will be from 9 p.m. to midnight Satun:lay in
th• U Diversity Ballroom of the Ma:tin Luther King Jr. University
Urion.
!\dmission to the dance is free.
Students are encouraged to go 1o the dance after they attend the 5
p.n. women's and 7:35p.m. men's lome basketball games.

Spring break
in Daytona
for only $3
By SAM McKEE
Staff edi1o r
Winter in Charleston can bring
many students to dream of the

ultimate spring break vacation in
sunny Florida.
But one Eastern student's
dream may be realized for the
small price of$3.
The Depo~ a Gharles1on thrift
store, is raflling off a $900 trip
for two to Daytona, Fla., that
includes ailfare, four nights lodging at the Holiday Inn ocean-front
hotel, one-day passes 1o Universal

SEXUAL ASSAl!JJLf

said. The store has setved an
average of 1,000 people a mo>lh
since it opened in 1991, and the
needy continue to come to its
door.
"There was a girl that came in
last night that said she had been
sleeping in the laundromat and
wearing the same clothes for two
weeks," We Us said.
While clothing donations are
more than adequate, Wells said
the store needs more financial
support for building repair and
maintenance.
Tickets are selling for $3 each
or two for $5. They can be pnchased through Jan. 26. The raffie
will be held at I p.m. Jan. 27 at
the Depo~ which is located at the
corner of Eighth and Jackson
street. Winners need not be pesent.

W££K£ND SPECIAL:

COUNi E;LING Si;RVtCE

20"

CH EE SE

PIZ Z A

seeks canng volunteers

OR

$9.99*

to work with victims of sexual assault

I raining begins February 4
Call office (348-5033) 1-5 pm Mon-Frl

Studios and $50 cash.
'1 think it will be a spectaculer
vacation, .. said Carolyn Wells,
president of the Depot's boari.
"Hopefully a student will win the
ticket"
The US Air flight leaves S :.
Louis on March 18 and returns on
March 22, in line with Eastern's
spring break. The runner-up pri73
is a large leather jacket.
"Their chances or winning an
better than the Lotto be ca us•
there's only 4,000 tickets," Wells
said. '1 wish I could buy a ticke:,
but I think it would look bad if
my name was drawn."
The money that's generate:!
through the ticket sales will b•
used to maintain and repair tle
charity thrift store, which "heirs
people who cannot affon:l clothing and household goods," Wells

7ax not tnduded tn pttce.

Fast free Del/very!
Carry-out In just 20 min-

LAJtGt 1 To:r:rJNG
PrZZA

$5.99*

Senate wasted chance to drill Mayor Cougill

Opinion

page

Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author.
Friday, January 19, 1996

Eastern Jtudents rarely have
good !hinEs to say about th e

"Not one ques-

Chuleston community.

tion was asked

water from Lake Shelbyville to
Charleston.
!..ike I said, I didn't want it to ge-t

And since I have lived in the
local area all of my life, I can sit
back and e1•aluate the diffe rent
complaints as both a student and a L--'--"-'-- -'Charleston rtsident.
~'---claim, WI.th some ViU.I.
- "di- TRAVIS SPENCER
.>u.•.Lc:w.~
.
ty, that they receive little respect by Regular cobmnist
the community. Charleston business owners and residents have a
similar argument. clajmjng students
don't respect the city.
Both sides have legitimate arguments, but little can be

ugly for the mayor, but this one
to Cougill that
question may have gone too far.
forced him to
The senate passed up a great
opportunity
to ask Cougill studmtexplain the ten- related questions
that have al!eded
sion between
their lives wbile attending Eastem.
the students and Not one question was asked to
c~ that forced him to explain
the communithe tension between the students
- - and the community.
No bar entry-age question. No question concerning the
police department. However, senate member Bryan Gutraj,

accomplished ifthere i$no Gommunication.

student rq=scntative to the Chuleston City Council, did cpcn

Therefore, the Student Senate tried to take action last
semester by inviting Mayor Dan Cougill to a meetng.
I was excited to find out that the man who raised the harenlry age and tumed Eastem into a suitcase college would be
in front of the senate fur questioning.
I could only imagine what senate members would ask him
about - the police harassment nunors and claims of unfair
treatment.
I didn't want it to get ugly for the mayo~ but I cid want him
to answer a few simple questions like 'Why do }<lU hate college students?'
I'm sure l:e couldn't sleep the night before. In filet, he probably practiced his answers for these questions that almost
"""'Y studeD wanted to hear allSWered.
So wheu Cnugill sat down in front of the senal! with ankle
The policy requiring the portion of a state
on
knee and hands clasped, he answered the most difficult
school's tuition increase exceeding 3 percent
question
foxmulated by Eastem students' represenfative body
to go to needy students should have been con- "Whatwill Charleston be like in 15years?"
sidered by campus leaders before they overYou could practically hear Cougill sigh with relief.
whelmingly endorsed a 4.3 percent tuition
After explaining Charleston's population should increase to
35,000
people in 20 years, he descnbed his firturi..<tic vision of
mcrease.
new
busines;es
lining the Charleston streets as well as a thrivThe Dlinois Board of Higher Education recing
uni\...-sity
facility
that would benefit thousands ofstudents.
ommended a statewide 3 percent tuition
Then he was bit with another devastating question.
increase for the 1996-97 school year and
He was ..ted to explain a proposal about ptDDJ:ing drinking

the floor for any poli»>reeated questions to be asked. But of
course, no one was imeresred
One metnbe< did find the ""'"' to mention bar altematives.
But Cougill pushed that responsibility to the busines; distiict
and mO\<ed on to another question.
Finally, after the senate finished drilling him \vith questions,
I spoke up from the :udience and asked him if he planned on
running for mayor ag2in at this year's election.
He didn't say.
'1 promised I woald give this town four years of my life,
and that is what I'm doing," he said.
He said he didn't know if the $7,500 salary and "12-hour-aday.. scbedule would appeal to ·him for another four years.
So it appears no ote has publicly announced a desire to be
the ne.,;t Charleston mayor.
But if a pro-student and pro-<miversity individual would !ll1l
for mayor, then the senate wouldn't have to face the challemge
of asking tough questioos to our future mayor.
And since only 20 to 25 percent of Charleston voted in the
last mayoral election, ~ow hard could it be for students to elect
a mayor that appreciates the other 50 percent of Charleston the student body?
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IBHE tuition increase
provision was missed
by campus leaders

- Travis ~cer is news editor and a regular columnist for
The Dai!Y Eastern NeNS.

requires that any school passi:lg a hike above
that level must donate an amount equal to the
excess to the Illinois Student Aid Commission
- a need based program offering scholarships
to students at Dlinois universities.
Administrators and Student Government
leaders have expressed
displeasure at t he
prospect of 1.3 percent
of the future tuition hike
going to the ISAC as fmancial aid for needy
srudents at Eastern, specifically for Monetary
Award Program recipients.
Vice President for Business Affairs Morgan
Olsen says the university was counting on the
additional 1.3 percent to fund faculty salaries,
equipment acquisition and university comput-

Edl.tOrJ·al

ers.

But the Tuition Review Committee, which
recommended the 4. 3 percent increase to the
Student Senate for appr oval, should have

.

looked inlo Ll.tis J1lovisiou 1x:fote exceeding Ll.te

IBHE's recommendation.
And the Student Senate should have certainly looked into the provision before unanimously approving the 4.3 percent increase and sending it on to the Board of Governors for final
approval.
Administrators should have known about
such a policy and could have briefed the
Tuition Review Committee and the senate on
the specifics of it.
Students were asked to pay the highest
tuition increase of any of the five former
Board of Governors schools in order to fund
critical problem areas at Eastern.
Instead, students are shelling out an extra
$84 a year to fund scholarships and other
fomtS of fmancial aid that might not have been
necessary if tuition had remained stagnant or
increased at a lower rate.

' ' today's cuote
Be not careless in deeds, nor confused in words, nor rambling in
thought.
- Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

/
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Sending Am eri can
troops to Bosnia is a
mistake by Clinton
Dear editor:
Shmdd the blood of our young miliwy girls and boys be spilled in Bosnia?
What is so urgent that Bill Clinton
should place on land 20,000 of our
finest youth u la!gets in the Bosnia conflict where the risk factor is poteutially
\'"')' high?
It is ironi-, that Clinton would insist
that these 20,000 troops take such a high
risk of possible death and permanent
injury when he himself as a young person refused to be drafted i nto the
Vietnam conflict. Instead, Clinton went
to England to attend college and demonstrated in that countty against bis own
nation's policies wbile military personnel his own age were sacrificing their
lives in the. Vietnam crisis. Would he
now gi\<e th>Se 20,000 troops a choice,
such as the choice he made in 1967
when he definitely disagreed with the
policies of Kennedy and Johnson?
When the freedoms and very existence of ou: nation are threatened by
global conflrts outside, or inside forces,
this would warrant a strong defense

your

rn

--

being ·JSed justifiably.
As for Bosnia, !here are other ways
our mtion could respond with help in
that war tom area without landing our

troops there.
Rightfully so, the majority of our citizens Gsapprove of Clinton's action to
mobilize ground troops ou foreign soil.
Surely, we have had enough casualties
in 10 major wars and conflicts since the
Revolutionary War over 200 years ago.
The fewest casualties cane in Desert
Shield/Desert Storm. This was a very
short-lived conflict, supported by
Ameti:ans and carefully supefVised by
George Bush, himself a World War ll
vete<an.
My great-great-great grandfather
fought in the Revolutionary War; an
uncle in World War I; two brothers in
World War ll, a 19-year-old cousin
killed in action in Germany in April
1945. I served in the Korean conflict
and some nephews served in the
Vietmm crisis. Conflicts and wars are
no strmger to me or to you, but let us
keep our troops safe and not on foreign
soil for purpose of peace keeping in
Bosnia wbere the cost is sending bodies

of our fighting women and men hacl: in
bags. I agree with those majority of
Americans who say NO to deployment
of thousands of troops to the Bosnia
cause.
There have beeu 575,350 Americms
who gave their lives in wars and conflicts since the American Revolution.
fbey pud the supreme pnce. OUr tieedoms did not come easy, but at a high
price. We applaud the efforts of all uho
served in these conflicts and wars.
When we think of the casualties md
injuries, we realize the price of freedcm.
To detail the high cost of freed>m
which should be used wisely, I sul>Jllt
the following information:
AMERICAN CASUALTIES IN
MAJOR WARS AND CONFI.ICTS:
Revolutionary War: 4,435
Warof 1812: 2260
Mexican War: 1,733
Civil War (Union forces only):
140,414
Spanish American War: 385
World War I: 53,402
World War ll: 291,557
Kortan conflict 33,652
Vielnam conflict: 47,367
Desert Sbield!Desert Storm: 145
(Department of Defense statistics)
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More than $2,500
in goods stolen
from laundromat
By IIELAHE llc:Ct.AJN

City echlllr
A Clwl..,oa loundrom11 WIS

bVJ!lamtd ~mdime bcrwtt~~
Tuesday and Wedaesdly resulting
ill lbe loss of mou dwl Sl .SOO ill
iwm and turrell<)'.
Gordon Wmel orul Lindo C.
Wufel, of run! Charleston, eoowners of Five Poiou L.aun.
droma~ 227 Stole St.. reported to
Chuleston police !bat an
unknowa person entered their
busineu and stole a dollar bill
machine valued at $2,500 and
$120 currency contained in the

garage and removed the center
...at console wbieb contained his
wallet, Various credit cards and

membership cards were in the
\\tt.Uet.

The following items were
a truck console valued at
$50, leather wallet valued al $30,
stol~~

an illinois Driver"s License val$5, $100 c~sh, a calculator
valued at $15 , a six-inch buck
knife valued at $30, a 110 mm

1ETSUYA KIKUIIASA/Assoc. photo editor

ued at

machine.
Linda Warfel told police she
arrived at the laWldromat at about
2:45 un. Wednesday. She imm~
diately noticed the dollar bill

change machine was missing
from lbe north wall. occ:ordi.ng to

camera valued at $20, various
saws valued at $904, vari ous
drills volued at $180, a router val-

uoed at $60, and one and a half
eases of boer valued at$15.
the police uport.
No suspects were listed in the
• Elizabeth B . Bromley, of
1]09
Third St. #2, was urested at
report.
In other Cbulestoo and campus I :47 a .m . Monday at the 800
block of Lincoln A\'eDDe for drivpolice reports:
• Eric D. Ramuu. 20, 1202 img onder the inJiuenee of llcohol
Li.ncoln Ave. Apt.32; MegoD L. and driving with a blood lloobol
Co1111cr, 20, of11l Grant Apl. le.·d of.IO (lf1CtDI ormme.
304; 011d Tracy L er..dl, 20, of
• Tammy L. Cervany, 20, of
1206
Third St., was cited at 1:35
71 S Gru>! Apt 304 " - cited at
l :U a.m. Wed-doy at tbe 1500 uo.. Tuesday at tbe 800 block of
block of Sneoth Street on the Li.neoln Av..,.. au the ebarys of
clwges of i.lleplly fitqoonting a ilkgll pmehue ar acceptmce of
lieeDSed establishment ond the akobol
i.llegol purch.ut or accoptance of
• Victoria E. Pschiner, 20, of
Westfield, was cited at 1:31 a.m.
llnnbol
• Miwel K. Kukley, 29, of Snnday at the. 1000 block of
530 Reynolds Dnve, lot 7, wu Oi\-isim Street on tbe charges of
ciled II 9:19 p.m. WeclnHcby at g.oi:ng the wrong way on a one"E" Street ot W. State Street on "'..Ystnoet, zero tolennce and illetbe charges of possession of g:al eoosamption of llcohol
C&~~D~bis and possession of drug
Also c:iled for i11ega1 consumppar~phemaljt
tion of alcohol were: Jami B.
• AolboD)' E. Reis, 51, of 403 Gadd, 18, of 812 Ocean Place;
W. Stole St. reponed to police lhlt Heather L. Creek, 20, of 2106
sometime during rbe l ate Mani.n; Jennifer S. Thorsen, 19,
Wednesday and early Thursday o:f Casey; and Sua Ringuette., 18,
morningan unknown person oJ2524 Village Road
entered his locked auached
• John B. Nowack, 20, of
garage and stole more than Orland Hills, was cited at I :47
$1 ,000 in power tools and orher a.m. Monday at the 800 block of
Lincoln Avenue on the charges of
various goods.
Reis told police the suspects iElegal cons umption of alcohol
also entered bis truck in the and unlawful possession of anolh-

or

TOPLESS
DANCERS
TONIGHT AT
PANTHERS
(WILD STRI PPERS)
9 PM -l AM

11

18 & OVER
WELCOME
·ASK A BOUT PRIVATE
STRIPPERS ATCAPON£"S

MORE
MONEY!
Right?
SO... why not sell your

unwanted Items In

•
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A feast of pasta
Vanessa },{oda/ha, an art major oxchango student from Brazft seool's spaghetti saueo at the new pasta bar
Taylor and Lawson Dining ServiciS Thursday qfl•moon. Th• Dtnmg S.rv1cos offer new pasta, potato and
taco bars during the lunch hour.
in

Burl lves Art Studio damaged
after furnace motor overheats
An ove!Mated and bWDed out
fnroace loader is blamed for
minor damage in the Bwle h-.s
An Studio.
The Charleston fire Department was ~eel. to the studio 11
3:16p.m. Thnistby to respond to
a fire llum that had gone off u a
result of the ov-e rheated motor,
said Teny Hartley, a batuliou
chief of the Cbrleston Fire

~~had sukd bHrin~

so it wasn' t something that coold
get lubriea~ on a regular basis,
so evrdeady they j ust bnrned
out," uid Glenn Hild, acting
chairman of the art depanm<nL
•When they bun>ed out the fi115,
which is the closest thing to tb.e

motor, it bepn io smoke."'
Hild said the only domages

~

esli!mted at SIOO to repho! the
motor itself, adding the smoke
wu cleared out of tbe building
quickly enough to prevent any
smoke domage to tbe building or
artwork inside of iL
'"There were people in the
building who responded very
rapidly to the situation," Bild
said. "Thou were nn l!ames, but
it did cause a lot of smoke."

Tuition decreasing at some colleges
BOSTON (AI')- Knowledge may be gettimg cheap.
er. After ineuasing at more dwl double the ra~ of
inflation for a decade, tuition at some unWe-sibes and
colleges is coming down.
Massachusetts public colleges cut tuition S perceor
to 10 percent oo Wednesday, one day after North
Country Community College, part.of th~_State
University of New York, lowered part-llme twtion 12

percent

Last week, North Carolina WesleY"' College said it
would cut tuition 23 pe.rceut. And ln November,

-·-~:le~~
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ENTERTAINMENT
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Friday, Jan. 19th 10-5 p.m.
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BACK

p'lice l a-::
.....
Sale
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ENTIRE STORE
Sweats •Shorts•Belts
T-Shirts•Jerseys•Ties•Socks
"Uniuersityn Sew-ons•Jackets
EXCLUDES PRINITNG & SPECIAL ORDERS

Muskiogum College in Ohio decided to reduce the oost
of 011 education 29 percent
The schools say they ha\•e dropped their prices in
response to public anger over escalating costs, and to
attnc.t more students.
Muskingum already is seeing what it described as a
significant increase in applications.
" Education is becoming regarded more and more as
a commodity," said lbe college's president, Samuel W.
Speck Jr. "CoU..ges and Wliversities have been increasing tuition and :fees faster dwl inflation."
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$1 Domestic Bottles
Live D. J. jason Bertrand
Playing All your Favorite mu1s.ic

Uve ·fr,,,...,

"Aunt joan"
AlTERNATIVE AND CLASSIC ROCK

&
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Interleag ue play is set for 1997
Major League
owners approve
resolution
llilanimously
LOS ANGELES (AP) Baseball owners broke with more

than a century of tradition on
Tlawsd•y, u.uauiwuu:ily appwv-

ing the start of interleague play in
1997.
Each team will play 15 or 16
interleague games that year, the

first that count in the records
othu than the AU-Star game and
World Series.

"'We have the greatest tradition
in the world, but tradition
shouldn't be an albatross," acting

conmissioner Bud Selig said.
"This will be a tremendous
success. There isn't a doubt in my
mind . ., Owners aren't worried
that the two eventual World
Series teams may play each other
during the regular season.
"There 's nothing in the
Constitution of the United States
that forbids that," Selig said. " I

345-7849

1412 4TH ST.
CHARlEStON

remember sitting at t he Super look for new ways to grow the

DAIQUIRI'S $2.25
BAR MIXERS $2.25

Bowl last year and watching San
Francisco play San Diego, and
somebody said they played last

game and make it better for our
fans, interleague games deserve a
hard look. "
Selig predic.ted that the desigNovember. There was no less
ii.rterest."
nated hitter, used by the
In 1997, each team in the AL American League since 1973,
East will play a three-game series wouldn't become a sticking point
against each team in the NL East NL president Len Coleman and
and every AL Central team will AL president Gene Budig said
play a three-game series against that in 1997, the DH probably
every NL Central team. AL West will be used in AL ballparks only.
ThP. uninn wanh thP. OH
tum~ will play fonr e::.mP.s.
against NL West teams, but they expanded to both leagues,
might be split into a two-game because it creates high-salaried
series in each city.
jobs. But owners have proposed
"There had been some clubs the elimin.alion of it in the AL.
who were against it in the past
Selig said the DH "is a nonwhen we took straw votes, .. said issue."
"It (the DH) might kill interPhiladelphia Phillies owner Bill
Giles. one of the plan's creators. league play, but I don' t expect the
"I just think it's logical to accept union to do that," said Boston
it and approve it.,,
Red Sox chief executive officer
The Major League Baseball John Harrington, chairman of the
Players Association must approve owners' schedule-format committhe idea, and owner.s nid they tee.
weren't worried about union
Owners said they anticipated
interleague games will rotate by
rejection.
"The concept of interleague division, meaning that every
play in major league baseball is major league team will meet at
certainly intriguing, worthy of
serious consideration, ., union
head Donald Fehr said. " As we

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AI') players pulled from the starting

lineup, scored 18 points, including a key 3-pointer and two free
throws down the stretch, to lead
No. 16 Iowa over lllinois 82-79
Thursday night.
Kingsbury, the school's career
leading 3-point shooter; is hitting
j ust 30 percent from long range.
But he made two shots from
beyond the arc during a 17-4 second-half run for Iowa (14-3, 3-2

TORONTO (AP) - Michael
Jordan scored 15 of his 38 points
in lhe fourth quarter Thursday as
the Chicago Bulls sun>i,·ed a scare
to defeat the Toronto Raptors 9289 for their lOth straight win.
After Damon Stoudamire's 20foot jumper cut the Bulls lead to
three with 16 seconds left, the
R.aptors sent Luc Longley to the
free throw line with a chance to
ice the game. But Longley missed
both attempts to give the R.aptors

J::hg 1en), which overcame a 4 ·/40 halftime: deficit.
Kingsbury hit a 3-pointer with
1.42 remaining to give Iowa a 7871 lead and then made two free
throws to give the Hawkeyes an
80-77lead with 2 1.9 seconds left.
Jess Settles led Iowa with 19
p>ints and Andre Woolridge had
16.
Illinois ( 11-6, 0-5), off to its
worst start in coach Lou Henson's
21 seasons, was paced by Jerry
Hester's 21 points, 15 by Bryant

oue last gasp.
However, Oliver Miller•s shot
from about 30 feet with time runn:ng out didn't come close.
Scottie P ippen, who hit a 3pointer to put the Bulls abead 8685 with j ust over three minutes to
pi.ay, finished with 16 points.
However. it was all Jordan in
the second half. much to the
d•light of the sellout crowd of
35,118, the biggest ever to see
basketball at SkyDome.

$}.95

Tana §.Uad

s.J.SO

Soup oftt.r 0.:..)1 ~-l.n!JI<Lnd O.un Chcnvd~.$2.00 fa.-"' 8aW""I. $ I SO w,'S."U>dwl<.h

INC.
1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-6533
Now L easing For '96• Oldetowne Apts.
• Herttege Apts.
• Polk Ave. Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan
• 1420 6th St. Apts.
345-<>I.....I>E

Coach Tom Davis, disappomted in Iowa•s lac.kluster loss to
Wisconsin last Saturday, yanked
Kingsbury, leading scorer and
rebounder Russ Millard and
Kenyon Murray, who started the
second half, in favor of Mon'ter
Glasper, J.R. Koch and Ryan
Bowen.
Iowa's 17-4 spurt turned a 5446 deficit into a 63-58 lead with
10:23 remaining. Hester's basket

Jordan's big fourth quarter
included nine straight Chicago
points at one stage.
Stoudamire led the Raptors
with 26 points and 12 assists.
TonyMassenbnrgscored 17.
Tracy Murray scored 14 points
off the bench for Toronto, including eight straight points in the second quarter, as the Raptors, who
led by as many as I 0 points in the
fust half, were up 44-38 at the

haJi

THE MONASTERY ...

R.lcbard Dreyfuss ln

Mr_ Holland's
Opus lim

(-._;

Notree and 11 each by Klcbard
Keene and Matt Heldman.

Announcing:
Newman
Catholic
Center

~
~

lUNCH SI'I.CIAL.S I I AM 2 f'M
Turkey §.a.ndwicb

Illinois remains winless in Big
Chris Kingsbury, o ne of three

345-7849

A Coffeehouse with a
Oroovin' beal

• A variety of c.o ffee, teas,
b everages, and snacks
• DJ music provided by the
"Monks" of " Rock of the Altar"
• A perfect atmosphere
to hang with friends
•Best of all: IT'S FKBB!
Where: Newman Catholic Center
at the corner of 9th l!t Lincoln
When: Saturday, January 20

581-6874 or 581-6801
Jeremy
Ryan
GOOD 1DAYS AIVEJ:l(
I
r··--------------------~
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Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza
with One Topping for just

:
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$8.95 for a 16"

:

One Topping Pizza
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Bveryone is welcome!!!
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5softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce
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Eastern grapplers ready to rumble in Red Skin Open

The Dally Eastern News

··we haven'r seen most of these

By CHAD MERDA

t eams before," coach Ralph
McCausland said. "It' s good

Stdfwriter
At the mid-point of !lie season,
the men's wrestling team is ready
to turn it up full throttle. On
Saturday it will participate in the
Red Skin Open in Ohio.
Some of the teams the Panthers
will face include Toledo, Kent
State. Eastern Mi c.higan, and
Miami of Ohio. Earlier this season Eastern faced Miami in a dual
meet, posting a 20- 18 win. But
according to head coach Ralph
McCausland, it is virtually a toss
up on what the other teams will
bri:lg to the mat.

7A
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because we're getting to see
everybody in the country. It looks
to be a good toumament"

Senior Tim Fix said he does
not know what to expect because
!lie team has not gone to this open
for a couple of years. He does,

however, remember that it was a
long tournament and fairly tough.
So far this year the team has

been fortunate not to have had
any team members sustain major
injuries. If that trend can continue

until the end of the season
remains to be seen.

since classes
started on Tuesday we've had to
cut back."
McCausland said practices
went well this week and Fix
agreed. After having two practices a day tefore classes started,

and v.ith the quality practices this end with being raDked number 8
week, perhaps they have found in the nation.
the perfect mix of quantity and
Fix and Kolzow are also ccmquality necessary to continue !lie ing off of succe-s sful meets but
winning trend of this season.
Fix said he thinks he can do tet"This weekend I want to see a ter.
" I can improve a lot over last
team performance. We have the
leadership with (Dave) Pena, weekend. Mostly I'm trying to
(Matt) Hughes, Fix, and (Pete) keep my weight from fluctuatKolzow," McCausland said. " We. ing," Fix said. «This weekend I
need everybody to step up. We've just have to keep my head in the
match and stay focused."
got to have that"
Pena hopes he is not at his peak
Pena and Hu~es are coming
off of the Southern Illinois for the season now. "If I htve
University Invite, in which they peaked, then I picked the wrong
both went undefeated and emer- time to. Hopefully I won't reach
ged as champions in their weight that point until regionals," Pena
classes. Hughes enters the week- said.

Swimming teams ready to be back in action at Bradley
By MATT WilSON
Staff writer
Both the men's and women•s swim
teams will be competing this Friday and
Sa:urday in the fifth annual Br adley
Jn,jtational. This meet is divided into three
sessions: one on Friday evening. anJther
on Saturday morning, and the finale on
Samday night.
Tte squads competing in this five team
in\·i tational are St. L ouis University.
University of Northern Iowa, Bradley
Univers i ty, Northeast Missouri State
University and Eastern. The favorites to

PANTHERS

win the invitational are Northern Iowa for
the men and Northeast Missouri State
University for the women.
But according to head coach Ray
Padovan, the meet is wide open
"This is a fairly balanced field, all the
teams are evenly matched," Padovan said.
"No one team should run away with this
meet."
Eastern has already bealen Bradley in a
dual meet and at the Eastm> Invitational
earlier in the season.. But the-men lost to
Northern Iowa at the Eastern Invitational;
Eastem•s women came out on top.
Padovan expects gooC performances

[romPage8A- - - -

And while injwies are not a majQr concern for
the Panthers right now. it is always not far in the
background.
Senior point guard Johnny Hernandez, who lit
up Valparaiso for 20 points on six of I 0 shooting
Jan. 9, and sophomore fonvard Rick Kaye have
both experienced ankle injuri es according to
Mouton.
•(Hernandez and Kaye) got injured on the road
trip," Mouton said. " Both are fine and have been
ooJU.i.ug i.u lu gellle<tlweul. ..

Saturday•s game with Youngstol\rn is c.mcial
for both teams, according to Peters. He brings his
Penguins to Charleston for the firs t of a two-game

e e.n

IS
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from swimmers Doug H abben, P atrick
Johnson, Drew Sheperdson, Curt Herrin,
Matt Lotito, Mil:e Conway, Rudy Stefanski
and D-an Cherwin.
Habben took first place in both the 50m
and lOOm relay•. He had a time of 1:46.8
in the 50 and a time of 49.13 in the 100
against St. Louis University in Eastern's
last dual meet
For the women he expects Maridee
Higsen, Annell Metzger, Nelle Farella,
Jessica Stowell , Sarah Mensone and
Andrea Peters tc give good performances.
Peters capturEd first place in the 50 with
a time of25.57 and fmished the 100 with a

road trip that also features Valparaiso. Is he worried?
'"There is no question that we have to play our
best on t he road if we expect to win at both
Eastern Illinois and Valparaiso," Peters said. " If
we play well. theu we have an excellent chance to
improve. ....
But Eastern needs to improve, also. So in this
critical game for both teams, who has the edge?
" We let the '<ids have (Wednesday) off,"
Muuluu :saic.l of the tcaw ':> ptat:lit..--.:- :sclu~-Uule. " We
practiced (Thursday) and the guys had fresh legs.
We're glad to be at home. We can teJJ they' re
more comfortable with the surroundings. "

Welcome Back Students
We've missed you at

ar Professionals
"ON HAIR''

TRACK

21st B-day,
Let's get crazy

Your hairdressers

from Page8A_ _ _ _ _ _ __

held some key nmners."
In last weekend's meet agaimt
Indiana State, Al:ers said he was
pleased with the performances of
Kert McAfee, Mike McBride and
Nate Schaiier.
"The University of illinois is
tough, but we'll see who the real
competitors are when we get up
there." Akers said.
Salwday•:s wcel U. a qwuLcu:.gular that includes the host Illini,
Southern Illinois University d
Carbondale and North Centnl

College.
Akers said thi s will be 1he
hardest meet fo r the men so far
this season.
" Hopefully they will continue
to improve and be very competitive," Al:ers said.
The indoor season. while much
shorter than the more traditiooal
outdoor meets held later in !he
:sp1iug. t.:au ~ lC:ied a:s au iw,(A't tant tune-up for the outdoo r
meets. This will be Eastern's lirst
season on its new trac.k swface.

ay 4 o'clock clu b a t

U11,arty's
:Wnch Special: Italian Beef
MozzareiJa w/ Fries

$~

503 Buchanan
345-4449
Happy

time of 56.02 against St. Louis.
But as in any invitational, all 18 competitors are important and it's going to take
a teaJD. effort to win according to Padovan.
Padovan said the swimmers won't be
fatigued, even though they have to sv.irn
on Friday night after a long bus trip. Also,
they haven •t had an invitational since
November, but Padovan doesn't think that
will afi'ect them. If anything, it will make
them more intense.
Palo\oan is also hoping to use this meet
to ghoe him an idea as to where his swimmers s tand in the conference championships.

$~ Pitchers of
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lite and Icehouse

-------------Saturday . . . J ack Daniel's Night

.......T-Shirts, prizes, and $1.50 bottles
~;;a;t;Ik;e;'s!;;;;~i;a;w;a;y;;fr;o;m;;h~om.. e~!==~-_ ~(11~~,-~
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EIU Circle K International
Questions about your
~

:;ve,Your Roomies

Service
Travel

Financial Aid?

Leadership

No PROBLEM,

Come and see what we're all about
TUESDAYS- 7

P . M.- MARTINSVILLE R OOM

r---

:~~~t~l
...,
I

I

---,
l /4 lb. Cheeseburger
Large f l)'
16 oz. Soft Drink

1PEC/AL

~'+ $2.24 """""""'"

~

JUST E-MAIL US AT:

finaitf@eiu.etfu

One of our staff members will try to
:1 respond to your question as quickly
as possible!
I
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Panthers hoping to get on track against Penguins
By IIATI ERICKSON
Associate sports editor

the sul>-par record.

At 3-8, the Eastern men's basketball
tP.am i ~; hardly having what rJ~~n hP. r.nMiciered a successful year. A predominantly
yotng squad that lost its three top scorers
from last year's team would appear lo be

have to play well at home."

"We ' re very excited
about this three-game
homestand, ... Mouton

That could be an unders tatement.
Playing well at the frie ndly confines of
Lantz Gym is critical at this point for the
P:m thP.n:; ~ ''rho .uP. nP..:u thP. «":P.ll:n nf thP.

u ld Thnnrlay P.VP.ning
after the team's practice.
The three-game homesland features Saturday's

Mid-Con.
Only Chicago State - Eastern's lone

conference victory this season - and
Nor theaster n Illinois are challenging

the main reason for the record.

game against Youngs-

But another contnl>uting factor has been
the locale of a good share of Eastern's
games thus far in the season. Eight of the
Patthers' first 11 games have been on the
rod, where they have dropped seven contests.
Eastern first-year assistant coach Kevin
Mouton tends to agree with the facl the
lael: of home playing time coincides with

town (Ohio) State, a
Jolmny
Monday matchup with
Hernandez
Buffalo and a Wednesday showdown with Northeastern Illinois.

...Seven of our next nine games are at
home," Mouton said. In fac~ Eastem plays
only si~ more games on the road this season before the Mid-U:mtit:ent Conference
Toumnmcnt the. fint week of March. "\Vc

Eastern for last place honors.
But Mouton slid Eastern's extended stay
on the road - six of se.ven games on foreign
turf over a month's time - has made the
difference in the Panthers' record.
"That first trip was tough," Mouton said.
" It was t ough at Troy (State) . Even
Valparaiso got beat there." Valparaiso is the
conference leader c.urrcntly with o 9 -6

ovenll mark and a 4-1 conference standing.
Youngstown State will be the first rest

for Eastem. The Penguins come into Lantz
{?. -~) J;AA~on rH:ord, j ump;ng
above the .500 mark after an 89-59 thrashing of Chicago State.
Youngstown head coach Dan Peters said
in a press release that be has mixed emo--

with a 7-6

tions about his team's season at the midway point.
" I'm pleased with the intensity of our
play," Peters said. " While our overall muk

could be a little better, our defense has
been outstanding ...we can be a good team
down the stretch."
S..• PANTHERS pug• 7A

Women also looking to post win
By BRIAN LESTER

"So whether we win or lose is

Staff writer

going to depend on how we play
as a team defensively."
Nevertheless, head coach John

If the Lady Panthers plan on
winning Saturday's 5 p.m. home
gaoe against the Lady Penguins
of Youngstown State University,
det.nse is going to be the key.
Youngstown State (7-5 overall.
4-1 in the Mi d-Continent
Conference) comes into the game

In addition to Garbova and
Klein believes if Eastern's Lee, the Lady Panthers also have

defense steps up, the Lady
Pmthers (5-7 overall, 2-2 in the
Mid-Con) can win the game.
" Young:stown i:s a real good

offensive team and we. won't do

riding a three-game winning
streak and currently boasts the
fourth and fifth best scorers in the
M id-Con in junior guard Liz

Hauger and sophomore guard
Caioline McCombs.

Hauger, who was a second
team All Mid-Con selection last
year, is averaging 16.5 points per
gaoe through the first 11 games
and has knod:ed down seven 3-

pointers in the young season.
McCombs, who was named to
th e M id-Con's A ll-Newcomer

team Jast season, is averaging
16.4 ppg this year and has connected 12 times from beyond the
arc.
Of course, Youngs town State
assistant coach Carol Nee knows

that having two strong scorers
does not mean a win is inevitable.
..No doubt having them
(Hauger and McCombs) i s
tre.Jlendous, but we have to win
the game with defense," Nee said.

Lee is currently averaging 8.9
ppg and leads the team in
rebounding with an 8.0 mark.

' ' (Eastern) has done
well recent ly... ! am
expecting a very competitive and very tough
game."
Carol Nee,
Youngstown State coach

three other players who are aver-

aging between si x and seven
points per game. A nd with
Ell3tcm'3 potential to 3corc, frc3h-

man forward Nicole Ueker is
hoping to see the offense pick up
its game against Youngstown.
"I'm hoping we' ll be able to
get into our offense and run it
effectively throughout the game,"
Ueker said. " If we are able to
open (the offense) up and stick

with it during the game, we
should have a lot of clear shots in
the game."
But despite the fact the teams

split their mee-tings last season,
anything different defensively," with each team winning one at
Klein said. "I think if we do these home, both coaches are expecting
things and execute well we will

come out on top...
As fo r Eastern, the Lady
Pmthers are coming off a 72-43

a good baskethall game.
"(Eastern) has done well
recently, they have a solid basketball team and I am expecting a
very competitive and very tough

win ove.r Central Connecticut
State University and are currently game,.. Nee said.
Klein is expecting the same.
Jed by sophomore forward
"We are definitely expecting a
Barbora Garbova and sophomore
competitive
game with Youngscenter Allison Lee.
town,"
Klein
said. ..._Of c.o tuse,
Garbova ic le3ding the team in
scoring with her 13.2 ppg and is
averaging 5.8 rebotmds per game.

I'm expecting all of the games to

be competitive during the season."

Future football Panthers abundant
Successful
year in 1995
among keys to
strong recruits
l!y IJAN ~ltWS
Sports editor

It's been a lot easier for head
coach Bob Spoo's recmiting staff
to garner future football Panthers

this season.
it'!:. no ~urpri~P... P.stpP.r.l ally

wh!n a team finishes with a 10-1
refPlar season mark, a slice of the

c.onference championship and a
berth in the NCAA 1-AA playoffs.

'"Whenever you can present
thai kind of record, it's an incen-

ti ve for the kids to come (to
Eastern)," Spoo said.

Spoo has received commitments from high schoolers Jabery

McDavid, from Fort Pierce, Fla., coaching staff.
" It's been outstanding at this
and Matt Muehling from
point in time," Spoo said. "To be
Bloomington, Ind.
B oth h ave only gi ven oral able to bring in players at this
commitments because of inability time in the semester, that's a defito !:.lgn NCAA

IP.ttP.T~

of l ntP.nt

nlt P. flhl!:. \VP.'Jf'; ju~ hopP..fid th~

until Feb. 7.
they just pl ay a s well as las
Those transfening to Eastern ye.ar's junior college guys."
from either four-year or junior
And while it can be argued tha
colleges include:
a successful season alon e c.aD
bring in more impressive recruits,
• Donny Davis, wide receiver.
just as important at the college
8 Hud Romero, wide receiver.
• Tom Pa~ak, linebacker.
• Lance Lorenz, Jinehacker.
• Bill Frangieh, offensive tackle.
• Howard Redmond, strong safety.
• A ntwan PP.TT)', mnning Mrlt

football level is the advantage o
having a knowledgeable recruit-

ing coordinator.
In the past few seasons, the
Panthers have obtained junior college transfers from the Wes~ particularly in California.
And the one man that has been
the crucial individual in obt~~
those players is Panther offensive

Spoo explained that the above
individuals aren't the only ones
that have a chance to play Panther
football, in that the recruiting pro- line coach and recruiting coordicess is still ongoing.
nator Clancy Barone.
"We still have, we figure, 12 to
'"'He knows a variety of peo15 additional players that will be ple," said Spoo of the Sacramento
coming in at the fall," Spoo said.
native. "When he was able to go
And Spoo added t hat he out there, he had great success.
cnuldn't be more pleased with the We got an awfully good reception
recruiting done thus far by the out there."

CHET PlOTROWSKI/Photo editor

Panther forward Michael Slaughter puts a shot up in the point as center Eric Frankford (33) defends. Rick Kaye (44) and Larry Moore (3;
waif for a rebound opporlunity. Eastern hosts Youngsto"'11 Saturday.

Track ready for indoors
By JAQUISHA HOWARD
Staff writer

Tennessee State, Tennessee -

The Eastem men's and women's track teams host the E IU
Fri day Festival tonight in the
Lantz Fieldhouse - another of th!

give Eastern a pre"iew of future
competition.
The competition looks good,
according to head coach Tom

teams' indoor events leading up
to the outdoor season.

• Eastern's swimming
teams set for invitational;
wrestling team has meet
as well.
STORIES page 7A

Field events will start at 5 p.m,

while running events begin at
5:30p.m.
The meet has attracted a variety

of universities, colleges and com-

Martin and Murray S tate are all
Ohio Valley schools - this uill

munity colleges.

Participants in today's meet
include Tennessee State, Murray
State University, Danville. Area
Community College, Florissant
Valley (Mo.) Community College,

the University of Tennessee at
Martin, Lincoln (Mo.) University,
Lindwood (Mo.) College and
Austin Peay State University.
Next year, the Panthers move to
the Ohio Valley Co nferenc e.

Akers. Akers explained that lhe

Eastern women are " in full
effect."
He is also looking for the men

to give a good performance, but
will hold some of his athletes
because of Saturday's meet at the
University of Illinois, explaini:lg:

...Because of tomorrow's meet, I

s.., TRACK page 7A

By Andrew Rodgers

ty of lights, music, sound wooden stool positioned
and movement that presents next to the giant chair In his

Look out Mary Shetley, Ben various elements of Frank- parlor, " Frankllnsteln" rocks
Franklin has met .F rank- lin 's life . The Interactive In his chair, taps his fingers

enstein.
kinetic sculpture opened
"Frankllnsteln," created by Saturday at Tarble Arts
artist Wendy Caiman, Is a Center.
mechanical, fused personall- When someone sits on a

and feet , nods and speaks
various quotations. The creation also plays musical
composltlons written by

~~=----JFnday, January 19;

fa.-

Franklinstein
Franklin.
But why Ben Franklin?
'Ben, for me, became a symbol for things

thet I was interested in," said Caiman, an
associate professor who teaches printmaking
at Indiana University in Bloomington , Ind.
'When I started reading about him, I realized
... he would be recognizable ... and could
sta•d for a lot of the issues that I was wanting
to discuss."
Unusual as it may sound, participants in the
"Franklinstein" exhibit could end up feeling as

if ll wi:se old u ncle wM :sitting ther:~, doling out
worldly advice and occasionally lapsing into
deep thought.
The childhood imagery doesn't stop there.
Anyone interested enough to sit through the
full 20-minute presentation gets to see a small

mouse peek out from under '"Franklinstein's"

from page

1996 -

one-------

Center. None of Caiman's other projects are
as interactive as ''Franklinstein," but four of
her other exhibits do relate to Franklin in

franklin'$ fcce photo-tran$ferred onto

of com.

p.m . Sunday.

Redford donates money to whistleblower
DENVER (AP) - His quiz s how winnings are
long gone, but Stoney Jackson is U ,OOO richer

thanks to Robert Redford.
Jackson, 82, blew the whistle on rigged quiz
s hows in the 1950s after winning__$20 000 on
"The $64,000 Question" and "The $64,000
Challenge . •• He admitted during congressional
hearings that TV producers knew he knew the
answers to the questions asked.
Redford, who directed "Quiz Show," a 1994
movie about the scandal, heard through .r elatives
in Denver that Jackson had fallen on hard times
financially and se:>t a check last week.
"In my situatbn, I'm thrilled," Jackson said.
"And more thrilled that someone of Robert
Redford's stature and situation would take this
much interest .... I'd rather eam it, but I'm thank·
ful"

Bob Se!l<!1 to take family o n tour
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bob Seger plans to
make his first tour in nine years a family affair.
"I made the decision to get a tour bus big
enough for me and my family this time," he said.
"I felt like I'd see them a lot more that way." The
rocker and his Siver Bullet Band kick off a 23city tour Friday in Charleston, S.C.
Seger quit touring to spend time with his ill
mother and to start a family. He and his wile,
Nm, hove two children - 3-yeor-old .on Cole ond
infant daughter Samantha- and live in Michigan .
"I love being a dad. It's the best thing that ever
happened to me," Seger said during a recent visit
to Los Angeles.

Billy Ray Cyrus's father o ut o f House
FlATWOODS, Ky. (AP)- Country music star
Billy Ray Cyrus ~>ill no longer have an old man in
the House.
His father, state Rep. Ron Cyrus, said this
week that he is not running for re-€lection after
21 years representing a northeastern Kentucky
district.
Cyrus, 60, has been doing double duty as a
legislator and a state AFL-CIO executive.

Verge Staff
Jere ~ l<irlt ••••••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~clit<>r
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" Burritos As Big
As Your Head!" ®

lnside the cob, instead of corn, there is a
miniature set of checkers. It uses metal race

Caiman will present a gallery talk on her
artwork at 2 p.m. Feb. 25. Admission is free
and is open to the public. The exhibit can

Hours:
1l!Lm+- 2-dO:Lru.

Q"~.S'~

"Un Award, Unawarded."

miniature American flags paying tribute to

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP)- Pooce apologized
Wednesday for shooting at Jimmy Buffett's sea·
plane as it landed off the coast.
The pilot was the only one on board and was
not hurt by the two shots that struck the aircraft
T.....doy.
."m anonymous tip led poUce to believe the
(>lane was involved in drug trafficking ,
Commissioner Col. T rever MacMillan said.
' Aircraft come in here regularly on ganja (mar·
ijuana) missions," he said. "Thank God no one
was hurt. It was an incident we reget most sin·
cerdy." Buffett is known for his laid-back tunes
of life in the tropics, including the hit
"Margaritaville." He a lso wrote a best-selling
adventure book about smuggling in the
Caribbean, "Where Is Joe Merchant?"

I . -t:.t~~~OOO'

Since she moved to the Midwest, Caiman

said she became interested in farming and
farm equipment. The influence is shown in

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and 1-4

Police s hoot at Buffe tt's plane

_.1..~

gla~.

grassy cemetery plot, complete w'th trees and

The bluesman has oome a long way from the
MiAAis."ippi flc,Jt... whoP.rP. h~ SUJitr.hM fmm gn~
music because the people who requested blues
tipped him.
"But I'm Uke a turtle," he said. "I carry my
rocts with me."

lliJll

ered in fur, with a picture frame bearing

are /rom 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through

;az, club.

CALL 345-5000

"Ben Her" depicts a chariot pulled by four
turkeys and driven by a kite-flying Franklin
and "Ben and Me" displays a wooden box cov·

Opposite '"Franklinstein's" parlor room is a

'I'm a big fan of (Luciano) Pavarotti's," King
said. And he did mean big, since he is as rotund
as the tenor, of whom he joked, "I like his size,
toe." "I can't think o f anyone I don't Usten to,"
Kir.g said at an appearance Tuesday to publicize
a six-day engagement at the legendary Blue Note

CPC ofEastern IUinois, Charleston, IL

other cap~cities .

be vlewed at Tarble Arts Center on Nmth
Street at Cleveland Avenue. Viewing hours

cal.

"'FREE Preg11a11cy Tests
"'A ccurate Itiformatto11
"'l lldivtdual Attention
*Strictly Cotifld~.mttal

Caiman's eight mixed media projects and con·
structed print pieces on display at Tarble Arts

work, .. Caiman said. "People can relate to

NEW YORK (AP) - B .B. King may be the
Kirg of the Blues, but when he Ustens to music,
it's country, gospel, rock ' n' roll, rap and classi-

NEED HELP?

• Franklinstein" is the centerpiece of

cars for playing pieces, that double as kernels

B.B. King fan of classical music

PREGNANT?

Caiman's fictional character.

pocket.
'The hole piece, it's about time," Caiman
said. "I wanted people to sit there, but I felt
Uke they had to be entertained."
But why Frankenstein?
'Humor is an important component in my
that."

_ On.the VERGE ef the Weekend·

We Satis fy When the Bars Can't
~?W1'-~®)~,!>Ilf.JTI;.1£>--1~

Tonite at

Mo~ther~s

~1

20

oz. Draft

Bottles
Bar Drinks

Fire Water
for
$1.50

•

IN STocK Now

Pear/jam's
Chicago Show CD's
limited quantities

PLus TooAr ONLr••••
15% offall bootlegs

. l'llbely

Used CDs $5.98

-

t

._.,.~-

.£:IJDITION~
for

University Theatre's Spring Season of Plays

Thursday & Friday
January 18 & 19

7:00pm
on the Mainstage
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Auditions are open to any registered student!
Auditionees will need to present two contrasting
monologues (totalling 3 minutes in length).
Spring Season of Plays includes:

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS
(A Gay ~.KJ's Melodroma)

•••••••••

THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH

•••••••••

ll-IE EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES
(A C h ildren's Play)

-.u

On the VERGE of {he We~kend

Porno star,
teacher
fired for
porn films

- .---A"ovre Revie w- ..

[.

YARMOUTH, Mass. (AP)
- A high school teacher was
t.red Wednesday for making

'Grumpier' keeps
sauciness of
original comedy

and appearing_ in porno
~es and for allegedly asking a sludent to appear in an

By

X-rated video.

Robert "Bd>ba" Walenski,

• freewheeling teacher who
let students caD him by his
f.rst name and taught poetry
with rock music, was dis-

missed after 25 years at
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional

H" h School.

~is whereabouts were not
immediately known Wednes·
dav. He has not spoken pu~
licly since he was abruptly

SJSpended last Friday.
Walenski has produced

ond appeared in low-budget
porno movies filmed on the

\Vest Coast. The mo..;es are
called "Bob' s Videos." In
one video obtained by the
Boston Herald, Walenski is
seen massaging a woman's
bare buttocks and lickina her
t:>es. "Boys will be boys:'' he
"'Y"·

At a news conference
crowded with students, many
of whom have supported
\Valenski, Superintendent
Michael McCaffrey said the
teacher's actions constituted
"conduct unbecoming a

teacher.'' McCaffrey also Said
\Valenski approached a stu·
dent last school year about
appearing in a video, and

she declined. The superint~nden t wouJd not disdo:se
her age and said she no
longer attends the school.

a ...;.. S..""r

l~""·

"Grumpier Old Men· uses the ;arne for·
mula as the first film: lots of one-liners and
practical jokes by two old folies whD share a
love-hate relationship with one anof!er.
And like t he first movie, the formula
works. And, even better, new plo t twists
malce the second just as good if not better
than the first.
Walter Mathau and Jack Lemon team up
<gain for the sequel to "Grumpy Old Men,"
"'hich pitted the two neighbors in a matchup
for a beautihj woman that lemon"scharacter

E!lefltually 1Mns.
This time, the two have caDed a truce in
their battle of practical jokes to plan their child-en's wedding. But the;r fragile~ brealcs
when the cot.qJie caDs off the we<ting.
Also, Mathau has a new love interest.

Sophia Lauren's character oomes to t00111 to
open a restaurant and close a bait shop that
landau and lemon love. A mini·fe.rl ensues
and brings Lauren's and Landau's character's

It isn't as fast-paced as "Grumpy Old
Men," but "Grumpier• still has the same zing
of its predecessor. The practical jokes are
abrupt, original and funny, and Landau is
excelle nt playing a cynical, frank-speaking
and lewd old man.
I hadn't seen "Gnrnpy Old Men" when I
went to see its sequel. But after watching
"Grumpy," I realized it ~·t matter whether
you saw the first or net. "Grumpier Old Men"
can stand on its own as a fUm and doesn't
need the first to enhance it.
It also doesn"t use the first film as a crutch.
There are only hints of the desire Landau's
character had for Ann-Margaret's in the first
film, and that's create:l by giving moviegoers
a look into Landau's Me as an ove"" proud
senior who lives alone.
Burgess Meredith gives an extra boost to
th e film. Meredit h , who plays Lemon's
baoon-<?ating grandfather, is a defiant character who starts a relationship with Lauren's
mother. His comic one-liners are righ t on

-

with the tenor of the film.
T he only downside t o
"Grumpier" is that it takes
awhile to get moving. The
truce between the two char·
acters actually delays the
more fast-paced humor, and
the film dweUs too much on a
mini-feud between Lauren's,
Landau's and lemon's character.
But that's minor, and
"Grumpier O ld Men" g ives
viewers a light and funny film.
T hose who saw t he first
movie should enjoy the second just as much since it
sticks to t he same type o f
humor and even adds some signifi·
cant plot twists. Newcomers to the duo of
batiling seniors wiD also enjoy the film as a
light and funny film about two people whose
liVes revolve around their common <lisdain for
one another.

New movies look at gays, lesbians in fresh light
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. {AP) -The two
young women on

is a fascinating preview of a new wave of

the movie screen in this movies featuri ng matter-of-fact gay and

retiree-laden desert resort weren't simply
close friends. The "Anto nia's Line" cou·
pie were lesbians, and there they were 40
feet tall - naked and making love
• Enough already!" came the a udible
groan from one elderly woman in the the·
aler as the frank but hardly explicit scene
unfolded. And yet when the Dutch film
concluded, the capacity audience at the
Palm Springs International Film Festival
applauded vi!)Orously.
.. A ntonia s Line , .. opening in New

York and Los Angeles theaters on Feb. 2,

lesbian story lines. Off-putting for some,
these movies are nonetheless proving rei·
a tively popular, and quickly have beoome
o ne of the safest financial bets in town.
H olland' s o fficial s ubmission for
Academy Award foreign film considera·
tion, "Antonia's Line" is a movie about
one woman 's mu]tigenerational family.

The lesbian couple - Antonia's daughter
and a schoolteacher - is one of many

special relationships the movie showcases.
And "Antonia's Line" echoes literally

dozens of upcoming movies.

"What this movie is saying is, 'This is
what these poople do -it's no big d eal,' "
says the film's lesbia n director, Marleen
Gorris. "It's a fairy tale: Wouldn' t it be
n ice if we all left each other in peace?"
T he two-week Palm Spr ings festival ,
among t he world 's fastest-growing with
more than 140 movies, is the spring·
board for several films with _prominent
gay and lesbian characters. The prestig io us Sundance Film Festival, starting
Friday in Pa rk City, Utah, has an even
higher concentration of gay· and lesbian·
oriented works.

Newly opened movie theater features colorful elements
By The resa Gavlin

I recently went t o the the·
a:er to see a movie, and the

T he new movie theater,

Show P lace 8, located at the
intersection of lema Road and
Route 16, is the largest movie
t hea ter ever built i n the
C harleston-Mattoon area.

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
announces
Bill Claybrook
V.P.
Programming
Carlo Ragusa
V.P.
Recruitment
Mike Conley
V.P
. Finance
The News Apologizes for
spelling errors in the
Thursday Jan. 18 e dition

only thing I didn't really like
was the atmosphere.
The walls o f t h e theate r
were decor ated all in t eal ,
except for streaks of pink nea r
the lights. The carpeting was a

little outlandish, with too many
bright colors.

The seats were p laced far
apart, giving movie-goers le~
The movie screen seemed room, but they fel t like there
to be a lot smaller than usual, was no cushion on the chair,
due in part to the smaller size and consequently were uncomof the theater itself - it was fortable.
What I also didn't like very
only large enough to seat
approximately 100 people .
much was the small lobby of

t he t heat er. In the short film
a dvertising

Kerasotes

Theaters, the lobby was made
to look much larger than it
actually is.
However, the sound quality
of the movie and the picture

were good.

14" 5 Topping Pizza
Hong Kong House
150518t h St reet
345-3448
348-5941
We Deliver!

Tueaday - Friday
Buffet from 11 AM - 2 PM
ONLY$4 .50

Friday & Saturday
Dinner from 5 PM - 8 PM
ONLY$5.99

Sunday
All day buffet
ONLY$4.99

8.99 T:x
14" 1 Topping + Wings

I'•~ \\ .~\(· $9 o 98 T:,
4" Cheese Pizza

4.99

+

Topping I Pan Extra

348-1626
667 Lincoln Ave.
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Portable puzzle triggers addiction, obsession
By Mike Meyer
Something is wrong with me.
Lately, I've found myself partaking in some odd behavior. As I walk around campus, I can't help but notice
Eastern s modular architecture. Alii see are rectangles- lots and lots of rectangles.
Why this obsession?
It's all because of a game called lights Out, an extremely addictive handheld puzzle created by Tiger
Electronics.
The game's deceptively simple goal - to rid light from a board of 25 electronic rectangles - has altered me
greatly. Everywhere I turn, I feel the need to compute the puzzle.
I calculate my attacks at the mere sight of rectangular structure:
• Coleman Hall: 70 windows facing Taylor Hall. Perhaps 20 moves.
• Klehm Hall: 40 windows facing Thomas 1-'all. Maybe 25 moves.
• Taylor Dining Center: 12 bricks in a pan. Possibly 10 moves.
Delusions asi2e, Lights Out can be played in three modes: pre-programmed, random and self-created. In
each mode, buttons across the puzzle appear bnth tt and unlit. To finish a level, the gamer must manage to
darken all of the rectangular lights. As each button is turned out, the tghts adjacent to it are switched on or
off, depending on whether they were lit or untt to begin with.
Through this complex dilemma, the strategy beg;ns.
On the first few tries, Lights Out comes off as impossibly d ifficult; however, it coftens after several consis

tent trial and-error attempts. Like chess and checkers, it takes some time to memorize the specific patterns
4

needed to move onward.
Comparisons to successful mind games such as Tetris and loop are inevitable, but lights Out excels in its
futuristic, compact technology: The game can save the user's progress, provide hints for each level and
assess the !'layer's talent once each level is finished.
Is lights Out "The electronic puzzle of the 21st century" like its packaging states?
If it's any indication, I know I'll still be addicted in four years.

South African beer company expands around the globe
MAPUTO , Mozambique (AP) Nobndy said making beer in war-shattered Mozambique would be easy, but
whare there's water, there's a way.
And maybe there's new profits for a

big brewer hoping to expand across
Africa, a continent most others see as a
hopeless investment.
." mheuser-Busch? Miller? Heineken?
No, and not Bass, Fosters or the big
Japanese outfits either.
Try South African Breweries, the
world's sixth-largest beermaker by volume although it' s little-known off the
south~rn tip of Africa.

The firm, known as SAB, is ra?idly
expanding northward, buying into
money-losing breweries around the rest
of Africa - and China and Hungary -

as fast as cash-strapped governments
privatize them.
."md it's dealing with obstacles like
ouklated equipment and local officials
wh-> won' t turn on the water without a
bribe.

The expansion marks one of the
more striking examples of South
Afrtcan oompanJes staklng out fore1gn
ho'dings following the end or anti-

apartheid sanctions and the country's
new respectability under President
Nelson Mandela.

"I was amazed last summer to see
someone from South African Breweries

fields in 1895. An early advertising
poster echoed the British imperial slo-

at a wholesalers' convention in the

gan, "Cape to Cairo,•• and executives
view the rest of Africa as their rightful

United States," said Robert Weinberg,

had a following among U.S. college

students. some of whom urged the
Reagan administration to impose sanc-

company denies any immediate plans

experience in Africa, and find it a bit
easier than some really high-tech companies might," said Andre Parker, head
of SAB' s Indo! subsidiary that runs the

to sell its brands in the United States.

African investments.

tions on South Africa. Little did they
reatze that SAB owned Rolling Rock
through front companies - a fact
uncovered when the brand was sold in
1988.
Today's penetration is relatively
straightforward. SAB buys into the
local brewer, preferring a joint venture

But it has picked up stakzs in the state-

In Mozambi=!lle, where local brands
such as Manica and 2M were almost
always out of scock, Craig McDougall of

Outmoded machinery is replaoed, production increases and hygiene and s~.elf

an industry analyst and former backvard.
Anheuser-Busch vice president. "They
.. for better or worse, ·v..-e have some
were looking for a wholesaler to sell
their beer in the United States. They're
very aggressive. I was irr.pressed." The

run breweries of Zambia, Tanzania and
Mozambique and is talking with
Angolan of/;cials.
All were enemies of South Africa's
former white-minority regime, but all
have been wrecked by decades of civil

war or economic bung~ing and need
investors. Yet poor infrastructure and

stifling bureaucracy scare off most business people.
SAB isn' t scared. South Africa' s
third-largest conglomerate behind the
Anglo-American mining and De Beers
diamond giants, it has a capitalization
of $8.7 hilton and controls 98 percent

of the South Afrtcan bzer marker of
23.5 million liters, the continent' s
largest.
The flagship brand, Castle, was
founded in the Johannesburg gold

SAB loads a $15 million joint vonturo
that boosted output overnight.

He bought the formerly state-run
brewery, then faced bribe-hungry officials who refused to tum on the water
laps. So McDcugall cut a deal with the
fire department, supplying tires for
trucks in exchange for two tankers of
water a day.
Some of SAB's African experience

comes from getting around antiapartheid sanctions. Castle and SAB's
other big brand , Lion , have sold
throughout the region for years, haVIng

been brewed during the sanctions era
in neighboring Swaziland and Lesotho.
Remember Rolling Rock? In the mid1980s, the Pennsylvania-brewed brand

with gove.rnment to minimize hassles.
lifa improva. Onco damand foy tho

local brand is met, the brewery will start
making Castle and Lion.
Although the world's big brewers
may not be interested in down-at-theheels countries like Mozambique, many
have sniffed around South Alrica. But
none has cared to take on SAB, wh:ch
has a strong distribution system.
Some, like Guinness, find it easier to
let SAB brew their product under
tcen;e. "I'd rather be with them than
against them," said Jim Doyle, director
of Gwnness' southern Afnca operation.
SAB' s Parker expressed caution
aboc1 expanding too fast, but noted

that privatizations only come along
once.

•
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When your
money's
running out,
and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News}
Classifieds!

We Want You!
•W.JtiWt6,
• Photographers

•GRAPHIC DESIGNERS
Gain Valuable Experience on the

THEY

WILL
WORK
FOR

1996 Wa..ble.. Yea..book Staff
Call ~®UQ~®U~
for details
-

YOU!!
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Portland band Dandy Warhols Noise an d pop unite
copies familiar British sound with Sixte en Deluxe
Hy Jeremy Kirk

By J e r emy Kirk
T he Dandy Warhols prove that Portland,
Ore. , may be a bit closer to Manchester,
E~land, in mentality than previously thought.
Lu~ u r hc~.l~ il, Btil- J-'UJJ ~· iudil:dlly iu fil-

trates the United States with the force of a
hurricane gale, as exhibited by the rise of such
groups as Oasis and Blur. The Dandy Warhols

draw on this type of sound on it~ Timm/Kerr
Records release "Dandy Rules OK" and
imp..rt a very Yankee twist on Brit-pop.
With "pudding bowl" haircuts and a Beatleesque appearance, t he Dandy Vlarhols look
like the boat from Portland took a wrong turn.
T he d ebut, however, is a collection of songs
t hat d r aw from classics like t he Velvet
Underground while at the same time retaining
fresh individuality.
"The Dandy Warhols' T.V. Tl:eme Song,"
the first song, has elements of a pop song
your mother would love - smiley lyrics and a
groovy backbeat. A clear Rickenbacker-like
guitar lays down a c hoppy rhythm supported
by a perfectly dist orted second g uitar and
suave vocals.
It makes you think that pop is not all bad.
The Dandy Warhols have a mysterious grip on
feel-good music and a knack for pop manipulat:on.

T he Da ndy Warhols delve into questionable
territory with the undistinctive second track
" Ride" {coincidence with t he British band
namesake?). Heavy tremolo and reverbed-out

guitar lines make it competitive with any
Dlili~h

Loml, fu r yuod u r rur WVJ~.
In a twisted tribute to l ou Reed and t he
Velve t Undergrou nd , the Dandy Warh ols
introduce the bouncy "Lou Weed," a tune that
might make Reed scowl. The guitar sounds
remarkably t ke a fusion "Sweet Jane" and a
couple other Velvet son~s. and the vocals are
frigh teningly fa ithful to Reed's tone.
The oddest part of "Lou Weed, • however,
is the Jethro Tull-tke flute solo. A tribute to
both bands at once seems like a juxtaposition ,
but t he Dandy Warhols pu ll off a wei rd

almost-a -cover- song-but-not-quite wi th
unabashed flair.
A Korg keyboard bass contributes a fuzzy,
warm bassline to "Nothin' to Do," a song
which also utilizes a wallowing backwards
solo. T he Dandy Warhols are not afraid to
shamelessly borrow o ld techniques bits and

pieces of classic songs, and the result is absolute ly smashing, by jove.
"Dandy Rules OK" is aooilable through
Timm/ Ke r r Records, P.O. Box 42423,

Portland, Ore., 97242.

Your mind is S\Wnming in fog and you feel a bit dizzy. You are
disoriented and begin to persfire. Sixteen Deluxe pulls these feelings out with "Backfeed Ma<me!babe: a 10-song flight through
shlmmering psychecletc
1-"'1'·

mind '

Bits and chunks of effectsladen guitar Ry out of aD direc-

tions in a semi·structured
framework o f a Sixteen
Deluxe song. Some are
breezy and free-flowing, while
others are heavily layered
pieoes o f distorted screamings.
Musical experimentation is

respected, a nd songs are
allowed to take their own
oaurse. little attention is paid to perfectly-timed chord changes
and, at times, this fails to ind.JCe the guilty pleasure of pop predictability, but a deeper angle of music is explored.
Becao""' of the use of multiFie effects, some of the edge is lost in
a maelstrom of sound. Vocals are also sometimes indecipherable in
the hail o f screechink~IH!nd wails, but more f..Mg is conveyed
through the 5\Wling
of ncise.
"Wannjets shows traits of My Bloody Valentine - a sotd, simple progression and a meandering guitar in the background.
WaDoping distortion gives the song a scratchy overaD impact.
Sixteen Deluxe shows there is grace in imperfection and beau:y
in noise. Strap on the ~ noisescape helmet of "Backfeed
Magnetbabe" and lose yourself in the haze.

The beat of youth
TeenBeat Records owner Mark Robinson details life in the indie underground
By Kevin Pieroe

has not forgotten any of the ideals that it ~Jb:: to design the oover of their last t rum of styles, despite the prevailing
, "Me. Me. Me," themselves instead stereotype of the label as catering solely to
was founded upon - as recendy discovOver the past 11 years, Arlington, ered in an E-mail interview with Robinson. of hiring V23. the highly touted British new ·-.;e or inclie pop.
Va's, TeenBeat Reoords has experienced
"Tuscadero and Blast Off Country Style
Despite a relationship with the large ~=r who typicaUy does the

a tremendous growth in popularity.
Storl<>tl ;n 1QR<; hy h;ah-.rhno!D.r M,..l,
Robinson and his friends, TeenBeat's
early releases feab.Jred hand-crahed covers
typically sold to fellow classmates at
Wakefield High.
These days, TeenBeat feab.Jres a ru.rnber of nationaDy renowned acts such as
Air Miami and Versus. Unrest's 1992 lP
"Imperial FFRR" was named the e'ghth
best a lbum of that year by Spin
Magazine. Though successful, the label

(J

indie music label Matador (Liz Phair,
\,uiriP.rl Ry Voir..P.s) tht'lt

Rohin~n

described as "very dose," he wrote, "anytime you work with another company
your freedom is lessened."

are groups that people might think of

AMnon,lly. tho. W,l k""{lS ~ In ;t,.
fans through a friendly and personable
mail-order service.
·usomeone buys a Teen.Beat record at
the store that'• cool, but I hke the mail

whP.n

th~

t hink nf TP.P.n&:o.At ,'" wrotP.

Robinson, "but we do haue many more
bands on the label which don't sound lke
those two. We have put rockabilly reoords
(los Marauders). noise (Gastr Del SoO,
folk (Johnny Cohen) as well as many ethers.
"I put out music that! tke, period."

Consequently, Teen.Beat retains much
of its autonomy by still pressing many of order because it's more personal ,"
its own vin~ singles, LPs and box sets. Robinson wrote. "Each order is returned
The label even has its """" design team to with a personal response from a Teen
create album rovers. In hct, Robinson's Beat intern, many of whom also record
Write TeenBeot Records at P.O. &x
group Air Miami (who record for the for the label"
EngliSh label 4AD as WEll as TeenBeal)
TeenBeat's music covers a wide spec- 3265 Arlington, \kl., 22203

5'W eet rr/afen t ines
Ma de by h and • Delivered Free
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SANDWJCHSHOP
405lincclnAve.

..Band-dipped Chocolate sti'OIIlibetria
-hench Chocolate Truffles
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Travel
DAYTONA BEACH SPRING
BREAK! Break away to t he
hottest action in Florida where
guys me,et girls! New motel on

the ocean. AAA-rated. beach vdley ball, free MTV. Pool and wet
bar open 24 h<Mn. Don' be teft
out of !his Special Promotion. Call
1-800-682-0919

~~~""~"">U~~VI
·sPRI
NG BREAK'S HOTTEST

TRIPS• CANCUN ' SOU TH
PADRE ISLAND • BELIZE 1-800·
328-7513 http:/twww.studentactvtrav.com FREE FOOD & DRINK
PACKAGE FOR EARLY SIGN·
UPS
1Q3

Help Wanted
SEEKI NG PART-TIME Youth
DirEctor. Call or send resume to

Fi nt Presbyterian Church ,
Cha1eston. 345-2335. EOE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1122

MARKET

RESPONSE is h iring for 1996.

DIRECT CARE PROFESSION·
ALS needed in 24-hour resKiential pogOOl. providing services to
adults ard children with developmenbl <iisabilties. Eveni ng and
weekend shifts avail able.
Applications may be pidted up at
CCAR Industries, 825 Eighteenth
St. ChaMston,ll. 61920. E.O.E

oc~~._..,,...rrToo.,'n3

PIZZA MAKER WANTED part
time. apply in person after 4 pm,
Pagl i ai'$ Pizza, 1600 Lincol n,

Charieston.

"~""""~"'""".-...,'n•
E
XPANDING OU R S TAF F!
Looking for h igh energy people
with a superior attitude. Apply
after 2pra, in person at Joey's for
deliYel)' drivers and in shop positions.
-..~~-.m~~""~1n3

$50 AN HOUR MODELING local·
ly for nalional magazines: Beauty
Handbo,k. Modern Romance,
In spire. and mor e. Women and
men netded i mmediately! Pro
Images Studios. 217-345-2200

_ _ _ _ _ _ _1n3

We talk to people who wan t to
t::~lk to U$1 We offet: 'Day p0$i-

Sublessors

2 THRU 6 BEOROOM HOUSES
avaiable to 1~. dose to campus, call Kim at (217) 346-3583.

FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
Immediately. 1 Bloet from Lantz.
Please Ca.ll235~102.

3~~-.~~~"'~nla6
and 4 BEDROOM APART·

• Automatic Raises. Call u s
toda)'-348-5250.

~~~~~~~·~·

MALE OR FEMALE models
needed for life draYmg classes.
$4.25/hour. Apply at Art Office,
FAA216.

==~~~~~~~·n6

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn up to $2,00lt/month wort
ing on Cn.J5e Shi!X' « LN~~Tour
4

oorr1panies. Wond travel (Hawaii.
Mexico. the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full time employment available. No experience
necessary. Foe more information
call 1 4206-Q71~ ext C57383
4

•T"E'AC~H'E~NuG~L~IS~H"A"B"R~O~;g4
Make up to $25-$45Jhr. Waching
ba!i c conversa tional Engl ish
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. and S.
Kor:a. Many employers provide
room & board + other benefits.
No :eaching background oc Asian
languages required. for more
infcimoboro C4oll: (206) 971<\570

ext. J57382

6621.

"'O~U~IE~T~I-.E0ED~RO"""O~M'""F~'.
1a6

FOR RENT 93-97 school year. 8
student houSE are bbct north of
O'Brien. Be.1utifully d ecorated
excellent condition. $200 per student per month. 12 month lease.
Call 343-76531eave message.

"S"E'"IT"S"'U"IG""'E"R'A"P"A"R"T"M"E.-;N:;;~.

1611 N inth St. now l easing for
swnm« and '96-'97 school yeat.
One bl,ck east Old Main.
Comple:ely furn i shed: h eat &
garbage in cluded. Individu al g.
mon th lta.ses for taU: 3-mon th
leases fer summer. Call 345-7136
""t/10

~N"'AT"'I"'O"'N"A,-L"'P"'A"R"K"'S"""H"'IR""'IN~
4

4

ext.N57383

------~2fl

Roommates
ROOMMATC WANTCD: Ovwn
room. free cable, trash. water.
wash er/ dryer 1/t2 m ites from
caf11)US. $195 + 130 utilities.~

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEE[).

l'IOT>:r""""""TV
,.,1lt g
REN
lAC PRCPER IY.....
EFFICIEN-

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 BDRM.

345-9462

348-8637.

CY APT. 501 112 TAYLOR FULLY
F URNISHED
LEASE
&
DEPOSIT. 345-601 $ AFTER 5:30

1as

~~~~~~~~~•ns

house with ot her female. Own
room $210+ util ities. 1/2 block
from campus. Cal Jacquelin e.

IQ6

For Sale

UNBEU EVABLE OFFER! Female
subl essor n!e-ded for spring
semester ( Jan-May). January and
May r ent and security deposit
ALREADY be!n paid! Very close
to campus. l ow Rent and fre-e
parting! Cal l 348-7659 and ask
for Penny.

Need 4-f people. Near Campus.
Reasonable. Phone 34>2416.

""""~>n"'-r""~~·n3
RENT
SMALL FURNISHED
APARTMENT for 2 students.
excelent condition. $250 per student per month, 12 month lease.

W 'ThO Tim•

Cal348-76531eave message.

EFuiTR6Nu~~Hceon.~sO.p>.~~C~IO~UITS<A4~~
6 bedroc.-n apartments available
st.mmer oc fal of 1996 for quiet.
serious students. One living room
and 2 bathrooms per apartment
Offstreet parkftg. 6 blocks north
of Old ll~in . Reason.:.bM ntes.
low utilites. Ask about t0 % dis
count. 348-8196 after 4 pn

bad 'N eathet
Maet~ine'" race

ln1tr&81

le~ h,ue

~~~~~~~~~·r-w

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
SEMESTER. Carlyle A9artments

348-nol$

W3VIwnont ·~

stand
2t Fr ieslan d

4

s:» H~rd ly trudlte
tnat(fial
55 E\angeline'$

he'""

Museum s:ite

31Butt·
(laugh har<;l)
:t2 Dotty

.u tvtenttlng

HMa:ki!

llospiU!I ·ct ~n

tiOM:Me dog

•1

P i-ate' s "t& $1
rril g•

t.aCim~x

ac Vkin9 orince ol
Ki~v

u Seale unl1

MFi'stnam& in
Wflodu nh s
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20Peal$

41 W~eone

u C&tre clown In
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24 Aiodn•u
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n
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Vegtlate-s

DELTA SIGMA THETA ll'ill have a '96 Spmg Rush at 1 p.m. sharp this
Sunday, Jan. 2 1. in the Effin~m Room. Dress attire required.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Ch oir will h ave choir rehearsal at 6
p.m. today in FAA 013. FSease bmg rest of candy money and due!.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have the Manestery. CoffeehOJse
open from 9 p.m. 1 a.m. lhis Saturday at the Center.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER will have weekend Masses at 11 a.m.
and 9 p.m., Smday in lle Coleman Aud. Room 120.
UINOIS COLLEGlATE MUSIC Teachers Assoc. will have a welcome
bact meeting at noon today. in FAM 007. Members attending AIJ.State
in P....m n~ tn hP thPr» t'>r N'll'lt.v.t k.-.idl~ hPfnn:o .bn ?~
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER has ASB applications at the office.
Stop by and pitt~ one or call 348-0230.
ZETA PHI BETA will host a 5'0 doct d\b Monday at the Zeta Houst.

1/19

P!OO&SS.

ttEnglsh Nta!e

campus cliQs

Great condition. Ca'l 34>7348.

mat&ri&l. often

way

4

COUCH and TWO TV STANDS.

4 t B ridal voil

11Rt adled,in a

VERY imporbnt. If

is your money tow. and you want
110 go out? What you need to do
is place an ad i n th e Dail y
Eastem News Classified Section.
It will make money for yoo!! Call
58t 28t 2 NOW!!! Also don't for·
get to pick up your FREE y~¥4
book m the n ew ::.tu <Jent
Pubications Office localled in the

::-;::=:7"':====="'122

t l Uk&ani n g 6nut J• " Understoocf'
1tGarfeld 's toJ. i n JI Ballet thecomies
40 Uk& a whiz kiO

n Pldc up, as

~re

V22

2648.

21 Site otGen

to City 'honjge in

in.side

found call collect (217) 562-4059.

WATcrt FOUND in Booth liblaty.
I) at SMC desk.

TWO INDIANA PACE RS TICK·
ETS for January 23rd. Call 581-

•as

t GurtstleikCiom
IS~Ip Oeck

Registration Office. Tne paper

5362

:-:::---::-::-,..,---:::,.,--_'122

EO. own room. CJo;e to campus.
96-97 yr. Cal Nikki 348-5171

ACROSS

1124
~

~~~~...,.~~'&6

-,.;m...,,-,,.,.,....,,.......

Lost& Found
LOST: BlUE FOLDER. !ast seen

N ICE. ClEAU APT. u nits available 1.2,or 3 B«m Cal348-0819
leave message

HOUSES FOR NEXT YEAR.

a"'d walpap«ed. Call 348-0375
after 5.

1119

Sublessors

NICE. CLOSE to campus. furnished houses for '96-'97 school
year. Tw elve-mon th tease.
$210.001.nonth. Cal1345-3148.

TWO BEDROOM TRAILSR local·
ed i n Ashmore. Newly paint ed

APT. 348-1687

NISHEO APARTMENT near
square. Avai able immediately.
Utiities paid. Cal afbN 6pm. 3454336

4

Posi tions are now available at
Nafonal Pa-ks. Focests & Wildlife
Preserves. Ex-ceDent benefits +
bonuses! Call: 1 206 971 -3620

~~~~~~~~~·~·

SUBLEASE MALE ROOMMATE
WANTED-OWN ROOM 2 SORM

MENTS and HOUSES. Cal 345-

"Weekly Paychecks 'Corporate

Trailing 'Starting Pay $6/hou.r

Lost & Found
1122

For Rent

fions 'Flexible Evening PosiOOns

For Sale

For Rent

Help Wanted

CONSOLIDATED

The Dally Eastern News

classified advertisin

frid'Y, January 19, 1996

• nftn&S;Is

M Helped, with
"CNer"

eePiince - -

4e Fa*s.e

DOWN

l ittl e trein5

t Slid$

JJei - -

"'oo=
RM
" 's"'
tz"'E"R'"E"F'"
R"'IG"E"RA=iTo:S

H • Iop/10<1&,

and mi c:owave ovens for ren t.

$langlly
4 Pouung

Cartyte Rentals 348-7746

_ _ _ _ _ _ _,518

l l f.<esome

r=Au ~It& fJ~ t¢71

lruestlgatlons
I F..nchattist

u Stanino poin ~

tt -NaNa
ou~v
7lcnd 's
WietCS
componentt. In e I t Ro5aanna,

z:a

One ad in the

cflildren'3 ver-se

1 Gtnetic lab
s\lpplies

Z'at4 ~ '1te-.

t Canoodled

to S.nsible people
do 11

(3taddt/«<(4

1 t H~minyway'$

Nk:k

will make money for you!
Call 581-2812

t2 " Lespecheurs
dt perles"
COO'IP03er

:n levi's "Ch ri ~

tt ~~ve's place

Stoppoctal

$2 Circl ed items

It TihiRQweat:IOO

44Put {down)
,.,

onco

11 "- - son sa!ita ..

lt"t~ klft h o k:f!ng

(PucCini aria)

lho ~g

17Jungle lever
a "Oh. p 1111awt"
• Poet Anoetou

•• "At -

aa Mkk:Uewe!gh1
cflamp Tony
st Fulcta tributat)'

eat&l"

1t "Too u ne the
Phalarope"

a-a ·- - !e toit ~

a2 EJ!e's partner

writer

(1792 ory)

• "Thr ee Weeks"

author Elinor
: . S omm&r of ..The
P rize•
n Stago er
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-

ea.;d l. (l~35)

IsATURDAY
P.M.

6:DO
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
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10:30
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\\tlee d Fortine
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JANUARY20
WGH-16, 9C
ESPH-24
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""""~ bstJniRi:lws
• l<enb.dy IJ'IE Cop
lbie: Oh GOD!

~Trus Trne

H'l" &Gloria
Homeeo..t
SSitn

News

SHL
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H.Palrol

-

Colego S...: ""· Wen! s.:.nc.
~ al O:.ie LIVE C7rp.&Cqls

DSC-33

WEIU~,

Attad: on...

Cl.mtll~

MoWMagC

~lracls

Fat Man ft Fr.nce
3000Mi.Godl

AlcNie: M¥ried To
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Nli.A>&.r
...,.U\'E

TemX
rn...H"""

Gu\1\rlslq>
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Wcrtie:

LF-44

MM:
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Weeii¥-
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Oes>ww

Fox~.

55

TBS-18
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WLL-12
t...enoe Welt

lk.Bean
DockrWho
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coal

'"""Goose

Riwls!
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On the VERGE of {he We~kend
ne Dally Eastern News

O~cial

classified advertisin

official
not1ces

Notices are paid b b'f lhe Of5ce

C•f University Publicaticm. Questions

OlOCeflling Notices shoold be directed
to the originator.
MAJORS, MINORS. OPTIONS
Students nee<ling to declare- double
m~rc;. mil'll"lrc;. nr nptw,n"t c;hnu kt

rln

-.u

Friday, January 19_, 1996

VI

at tt.eir eartiest opportunity. Please come
to the Registration Office. south baseme.!: of McAfee. to officially complete the
pro)ess.. Students wishing to change
their major FROM unde-clared or prebusine-ss must contact the- Academic
Assistance center, Blair Hall, Room !00.
All OTHER changes are processed at
the Registration Office. - Michael 0.
Tay:or, Oirectof of Registration

SPRING REFUND DEADLINES
The l ast day to wi thdraw from Spring
da$ses and receive a partial refund is
MONDAY, January 29. 4 p.m. ; a partial
reftnd includes all tuit ion/fees paid
"'ll't"P(\ot inc;ur.r.l'll'll" Th"' bu tby tn WITH.

OR'W FROM THE UNIVERSITY and
receive a 50,.. refund {50% of all
tuitonlfees paid except insurance) is
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13.- Michael D.
Tay'or. Directof d Registration
AUDIT DEADLINE
The deadline fot requesting AUDIT gad·
ing status is TUESDAY. JANUARY 23,
4:30p.m. Pick up an audit card in the
R~tration Of6ce. have it signed by the
instuctor of the dass. and retum it to the
Registration Office by the deadline. A
student must be officially enrolled in a
d<l$ before. requeS1ing aocfit grading sta·
t us. - Michael D . Taylor, Dire-ctor of
R"'(!KrDtinrl

SPRING ADDS/DROPS
The deadline for ADDING a SpOng dass
i s FRIDAY, JANUARY 19-Today: add
cla.!ses by \lW)g the ToiJCh.Tone System
unta evening hours end tonight. The
deadline for DROPPING a class is MON·
DAY. JANUARY 29, if you do not want
the class to appear on your record or if
you do not want to be charged fof the
hoU'S. Plan to call in on Touch-Tone at
teast t 5 minutes before the system goes
dowrn. - Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
LORD SCHOlARSHIP NOMINATIONS
Th,. Alumni Offi.rp r:nrr.,.n tly r"'~ivifiO
nominations for the Livingston C . lord
Sc~.obrship, whkfl was established by
t he EIU Alumni Association in
conmemoration of Eastem's first presi·
dert. This scholarship is the University's
most prestigious award for academic
e.xcelfence and is the only scholarship
presented anooally at spring commencement. Candidates will be evaluated on
the basis of their potential for outstanding
success in their chosen fi el ds.
lnfcrmation has been forwarded t o the
deans/chairs. Faculty members who
d e!ire to nom inate students for t his
sch:llarship sh<dd obtain forms from you
departmental dean/chair or you may con·
bet the Alumni Offiee. Deadline for nomi.
natOns. is 4 p.m. on Wednesday, January
31. - Char Anderson, Asst. Oir. of Alumni

Relations
SlUOENT IIFORIIATIOH CHANGES
When changes occur, errors are delled·

e:l. or information is missing in the folow.
ing basic student informati on i tems.
p'ease report them to the offices ftdicat·
e:l: Housing Offi~cal and/or home
address and tel ephone numbers:
Enrollment Management. 116 Old
Main-resident status: Registration. South
&sement mcAfee.-degree, ma;or. minor.
option; Records Office-social se-curity
nJmber. name. classification. marital sta·
tus. or any other changes or additions.
not covered above. Frank
Hohengarten. Dean. Enrollment
Management

DQon esbury Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

FlfAL EXAM INFORMATION
Please be aware that the Final Exam
Schedule for
1g96 is
~

are- avai~

able on the shelf
Registration
Cffice, basement of McAfee southeast
e.1trance. - Frank Hohengarten, Dean,

Enrollment Management

IL SPECIAL ED. TEACHER WAIVER
/lt:lplications for 1996-g7 are available in
the OffiCe of Financial Aid for students.
majoring in special education, or certified
teachers seeting initial certification in a
s~ec.io~~~l educ.otion disc-ipline who win
t~ach special education in Illinois fof at
least two (2) years. Deadline for application is February 13. - Beverly Mill er.
Financial Aid Advisor

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martio

ROBERT C. BYRD SCHOlARSHIP

kt applicant must be a U.S. citizen. residMt of lli nois. and have demonstrated

out standing academic achievement.
Selection is based on dass rank, GPA.
a1d SAT I or ACT scores. Deadline fof
a'Piication is February 15. Applications.
for 1Q96.g7 are avaiable Wl the Office of
Financial Aid. lower East Wing, Student
Services Building. - Beverly M iller,
Financial Aid Advisor

ORAL ENGLISH PROFICENCY
Eastern lllftois Univ~NS"ity has adopted a

pwam of Oral

Proficiency Assessment
for all instructional staff. Students who
have difficutty understanding should, if

p>s.sible. first consult the ins.tructot. In
the event that the difficulties are not
rnolvecl, the student shoul d address
his/her concerns to the chair of the
d~ent in which the i'rstructor teach·
es. Subsequent appeals. may also be
possible through the dean of the stu·
dent's college. and then through the
Provost a'ld Vtce President for Academic
Affairs. - Terry M. Weidner, Interim
Provost and Vi ce President fo r
Ac4dcmic.~~

STUDENT INSURANCE RE<NROLL·
IIENT
Students who have fil ed for the EIU
Student Insurance Refund and wish to
re--enroll in the Student Health Insurance
p~ may do so by completing a re-e1rdlment fonn and making payment of
$56 by Monday, J anuary 2g, 1gg6,
before 4:30 p.m . Contact the Student
Health Insurance Office. second floor.
East Wing, Student Services Building.
T~lephone 581-5290. - Joyce Hackett,
Wedicallnsurance Specialist

PART-TIME STUDENT INSURANCE

~ &e~ter 1996 studenb who ollll'e
rtg!st~Ned for g, 10. or 1t hours as re~

dent students may purc hase Student
Accident and Sickness insurance for the
semester by obtaining an application
from Student Heaflh Insurance located in

the Student Services. Build:i'lg East Wing.
and making payment prior to 3:30 p.m..
JANUARY 2g 1gQ6 - Joyce Hackett.

the last date these pet ition s will te
accepted for Spring Semester 1gg6.Joyce Hackett, Medi c al Insurance

M~'il.:dl b~diiU:O ~..~~

s~•~

DEPENDENT INSURANCE
Students who have our Student ~en t
and Sickness Insurance for Spring
Semester 1gQ6, and who desire to pur·
chase Spring Semester coverage for
their dependents should obtUl: an appli·
cation from Student Health Insurance
office Jocated in the Student Services
&ilding. East Wing. and make payment
pior to 3:30 p.m.. JANUARY 29 1996 at
the Cashier's window in the Business
Office. Cost for Spring Semester 1996
dependent ooverage is Spouse. $n3.30
and for each chil d, $485.32. Pl ease
note: Even though you ha"e purchased
~ «td/or dependent insuron~ C-OY·
erage. spouse and dependents are not
entitled to use the Pharmacy or Health
Services with the purchase of this insurance. - Joyce Hackett. Medical
Insurance Specialist
STUDENT INSURAHCE REFUND
If you are enrolled 12 hours or more
Spring Semester 19g6, or you are a
graduate assistant. the Student Health
Insurance fee will be included in your
tuition bilL Students who can provide
evfdence of having health insurance
equal to or better than the EIU Student
Health Insurance. may request the
"Petition for Insurance Exemption" fonns
from the Student Health lnsu-ance Office
lucd.kY iu u,.., Slui.Jt.11t s .... ~ BuikJiuy,
East Wing. A copy of your insurance
company's outline of coverage or a copy
of your medical 10 card must be attached
to the completed "Pe~on fof Insurance
Exemption~ form. JANUARY 29, 1996, is

BUSIMESS EDUCATION
Business education Student Teachers
Meetng: Sa.dents. who plan to teach n
the Fall 1996 MUST attend the BED stu·
dent teaching meeti ng on Tuesda·t .
Jaluaty 23. at 4 p.m. n LH 119. -Lillian
R. Greathouse. Chai'. BEOIAJS
ATIN PRE~USitESS STUOEHTS
Students who have completed 42
semester hours AND three of the follow·
ing courses··ACC 2100, ACC 2150,
AISJCOM 2 f00, MGT 2750, COM 2810with a grade of C or better may now
apply for adm issi on to the School of
Business in the lumpkin College of
Business a nd Applied ScienCEs
(Lumpkin l htoll 112) for Cummer ~ r~ll
Semestl!f 1996. AI five tool courses ard
60 semester hours must be 00f'l1)1eled by
the end of Spring Semester 1gga.
Deadline foe' making applkation is 4:W
p.m., February 15. (There will be anoth·
er application deadline date of June 15,
1gQ6, b the Fall Semester to aocom~
date students who do not meet the
requirements. at this time.) - N.ancy A.
h ilsuu, 6ilecto1. Admiuishatiuu &
Development

Don't forget to ptace an ad in the
Oassified Section. It wiU make }W
money Ia' those bills that are CNe<due. Call The Oailv Eastern Ne\\'S
at 581-2812 Ia' rrae infomlation. If
you want to surprise your friend
with something special, place a
birthday ad with a photo and a message. Ooo't hesitate, visit the N""'S

Visit the
~
p~

tJ~~Ue
located in the
~"7'V

..t1~
Don't forget to
pickup a

FREE
yearbook.

SURPRISE

YOUR

FRIEND!
Fri. & Sat . Nite

Ill] IZJ
345-4743
3 W. Lincoln
1
1 Large Stuffed
1
I
Cruet Pizza with
I
:
1 Item & 4 piecea
:
1 of Stuffed Cheeee Crazy 1
I
Bread $10.99
I
We Accept:

r-------------,

Place a

BIRTHDAY AD
with a
PHOTO AND

MESSAGE
in

The Daily
Eastern
News
~fin'-'! 3

B u Jinvu Doq.
&ftln! Ad i:s: lo tt~n}

I

exp. 1128196

I

Welcome Back_
Bas h

s

Bt ls.

L-------------.J -----------------Get It Delivered ! Here's to a great semester!!
& Shot Specials

_ On.the VERGE of the Weekend·

arm Someone's
Heart. ..
Send the
Special

TICKLER
BOUQUET

•

$1295

Noble Flo\ver Shop
EJ 503 Jefferson • 345-7007 li:ll
!!:1

~

HELL'S FLAMES

~

A DRAMATIZED REAL-LIFE PRESENTATION YOU'LL NEVER FORGET!
PLAYED BEFORE CAPACITY CROWDS • CAST OF FORTY ·SOUND & LIGHTING EFFECTS
SUNDAY, MONDAY, & TUESDAY, JANUARY 21 ,22, & 23, Hl06 • 7 P.M.
E.I.U. UNIVERSITY BALLROOM (Union 2nd Floor)
Sponsered by: Fai1h Builders Student Fellowship of E.I.U.
For more infonnation o r group reservations. call348-5683

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
0/Y Campus
(Located across from the Union on 7th Street)

~ Now Leasing for

PALL '96

Now Open

•1,2 &. J Bedroom • Central AC
Furnished Units

• Balconies

•free Parking
•free Trash

• Laundry
•Dishwashers

The Student Publications
Upstairs Office

Call anytime 348-14 79
for an appointment
Office hours: 4-6 p.m. M T WRF

~

~

-

I'

Weekend Is Always Special When
Celebrate By Bating Pizza From:

,

JERKY'S PIZZA "
.-&. PUB
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN
I
~ 345-2844 ~

r---------~---------, ~

:

1
I

I
I

Large Single
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. o f Co ke

$"""'95
/

Exp. t/26196

1
1

Small Single
Ingredie nt Pizza
& Qt. o f Coke

II

$. ~95

1
I

~

Exp.tl2tll96

:

1
I

1 ,/
I

r---~~-;;0----t---s~T;~---~

1
I

Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. o f Coke

. : $9 2 5

I1

i

Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. o f Coke

$.6

95

1
I

:

~I
Exp.t /26196
I
Exp.t/26196
I
L----------~---------~ ~
WI:: DI:.LIVER

in the TV

Lounge at the

West end of Union Walkway
A more convenient place to:

+ Place classisfied ads
+ Place campus clips
+Pay advertising bills
+ Pid< up your yearbool<S

